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1984 — Negative utopias — not in Chelm
sand, not by any means. We are needed
again to warn. A very vivid, that is, profound. We are
soldiers for peace, freedom, and strength.
Chelmsford High School students are the
positive dimension of George Orwell's 1984.

1984: we are the affirmation. This year 1984, we
salute you: to the future or to the past, to a
time when thought is free, when men are dif-
f erent from one another and do not live alone —
to a time when truth exists and what is
done cannot be undone — greetings.
Chelmsford High School
CHS SALUTES
THE
CLASS
OF 1984
GIFT OF CLASS OF 1981
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The students at Chelmsford High School candidly participate in various aspects of education, inclusive of truth, plenty, peace, and love: the Ministry of Truth involves the students' search for awareness and understanding; the Ministry of Plenty involves the students' application of resourceful knowledge; the Ministry of Peace involves the students' efforts to eliminate hostilities within themselves; the Ministry of Love involves the students' desire to develop harmonious relationships. Throughout the day, the students experience each dimension to discover their actualized education. In 1984, Chelmsford High School is "a place where there is no darkness . . ."
JUNIOR COTILLION

Where did you guys get your accessories?

Juniors arriving for the big event

Class advisors pause for punch

Compliments of Cafe II?

Cindy and Steve sit this one out

Steve and Janice — all smiles!
Our bouncing, buxom beauties ...  

... cheer our Chelmsford chicks!

Kitty fight at the scrimmage line

Our armchair coaches — Seniors Joe & Davy

Senior coaches — Steve & Sean — huddle with the team

Senior & Junior girls wage war!

Coach Stacy — stunned by senior loss

What’s the next play, Steve?
BLOODMOBILE

Lynda & Janice check Stu's temperature

Tracey & Moni fill out donor forms

Blood Drive Chairman — Flat on his back!

Do you guys have a question?

Munching out instead of passing out!

DHS pint amount — 140
THE HALLOWEEN DANCE

KISS

Did you remember your ticket?

Hugh's Bunnies

The new Stacy Jackson — Getting Delirious!

Holy Moses!

The Police and Roxanne
October 22, 1983

Diaperman

The Firemen & Co. — Burning Down The House!

The Funky Chicken

The Male Factor

New Year's Babies

Cleo & The Man
Where's Fed?

ZZ TOP — Sharp Dressed Men

The Punk Monks

Tanzan and Jane

Father Time

Where's Fed?

Me & My Ghetto Blaster — Panasonic Platinum
No senior class can have a successful year without good guidance. They need someone who understands the importance of senior life, someone who wants to make their last year special, memorable. That unique person is needed to inspire enthusiasm and then direct that zeal in constructive activities. The Class of 1984 is most fortunate to have two such people — Mrs. Anne O'Bryant and Mr. Dick O'Donnell. Having guided these students for three years, they have become more than advisors — they are truly members of the class. They have accompanied the students to dances, beaches, mountains, distant cities, and foreign countries. It is with enormous gratitude and affection that the Class of 1984 dedicates its yearbook to Mrs. O'Bryant and Mr. O'Donnell.
ENTHUSIASM (én-tho'zē-az'ēm, in' hooz'-eaz'ēm) n. I. a. Rapturous interest b. ardent fondness or eagerness; zeal 2. A subject or activity that inspires a lively interest.

The spirited seniors are full of enthusiasm. They are committed to making their last year at Chelmsford High School one that is exciting and rewarding. They have attended school functions with a liveliness that has animated their class spirit. They have participated in special senior events that have molded wonderful memories: ski trips, shopping in New York City, vacationing in Quebec, senior week. They have brought to life their dreams of senior year. They have been a role model for other classes to follow. They will graduate, knowing that the Class of 1984 made an impact on Chelmsford High School.
THE CLASS OF
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
The 1984 Lion contains the fond memories of our three years at Chelmsford High School. As I write this message, I am reflecting upon all the good times we have had together. The Lion captures and preserves these times. Upon every opening of this yearbook, memories will be set free and come alive. The three years we have spent together at Chelmsford High School will never leave us. The spirit and unity of this class will live long after June 3, 1984.

I thank our class advisors, Mr. O'Donnell and Mrs. O'Bryant; the class officers, Paul Arenstam, Sara Coffey, and Erin Sheehy; and every member of the senior class for making this a fantastic year. You are all the greatest! Chelmsford High School has given us the foundation upon which we shall build the rest of our lives. It is now up to us to reach our individual goals. I wish everyone one of you great successes.

Always remember the Class of 1984, the friends with whom you shared your high school years.

Stuart Barwise
Senior Class President
The senior class officers and representatives are an integral part of the Class of 1984. Both the officers and representatives organize social activities and class fundraisers. The main goals of this elected group are to promote class unity and spirit. Acting as leaders for the entire senior class is a responsibility that requires much time and effort. The officers do most of the pre-organizational planning for class events, and, in a sense, are the administration for the seniors. Working in conjunction with the officers are the representatives, who publicize and organize the final stages of the events. These unselfish, hard-working groups successfully join together, always keeping in mind the varied interests of the entire senior class.
Senior Class Advisors

Mr. Dick O'Donnell and Mrs. Anne O'Bryant.
David Ablay
MOPAR RULES S.H. W, D Good
Bye Chelmsford High

James Abreau
Orchard Parties Harley in 84! 
Doors Rush The Dead ZZ Top 
ED, TW, MR, BB

Douglas Adamsian
Seen with Class of B4, B3, B2 
free, CH, BP, YC, RO, BO, LA, 
KE, MO, US, BB Slammers. See 
you later. CHS Got to Love it

Douglas J. Adams
Love you. Nancy ZZ Top Having 
fun with Boy S. H. W, J Chevy 
Football "82" Love you, Mom and 
Dad ARMY

Richard J. Adley
ROD Hockey '86 Golf Lowrider 
Dumb Angus Colt Meddog '83

Heather Alexander
Frank 4-18-81 Paris! Party. 
Time D and O' Weekendar! Daca 
Smile *Have a Happy* I love You 
Mom and Dad

Michelle Allenbrook
Lady Purple: Red, Blue, Green. 
Bye Grandpa, Dad, Ed, Michelle, 
Ted, Dave Chorus Forever!! See 
you Uncle Carl! Love, NA

Michael M. Altobello
Basketball #11 Soccer Softball 
"3" Sunfun Dino, Jen, 5-Hour 
Trip — KO = 1 Crazy Times, TK! 
"Love You, Mom and Dad!"

Karen Ames
Best Friends Forever — Monica/ 
Swimming — MZ — Boys/CAMP 
— BUCKO — AG/Albany — MZ, 
JMI/Bot?/Gag! Thanks Mom and 
Dad!

Michael C. Amorelli
GOOD MUSIC WITH JIM, 
SCOOTER, RUDY, NOAH AND 
THE KID****BATMAN**** UVM? 
*SK!! *BYE CHS **** THANKS 
MOM AND DAD
Merk

0.

And•raon

Camping? Tent? SCHLEPP 74' /

MAV'

SKY? FLIP? UNH CHICK- 

EN ARM *GOLF* GOIN' CABIN 

"KH" LATER POOPS

Scott D. Anderson

NASHOBA — HOB0 — ANIMAL 

Ski VT. NH. UNH BOUND 

POLICE SYNCHRONICITY

Robert P. Anderson

SLOB — SLOB. BEEES — BAD 

151/CONDO — MILL/NEG 

"KD" COT — CL #3:SKI UTAH 

'83 — GA. MCHD — MAAG! 

Wendy B. Andrews 

"GWENDYLU" PEACE. LOVE. 

SAVE THE WHALES GAG ME 

WITH A... "OR. LILLY" — OH 

NO! SEXY BABES!! BYE! 

THANKS, MOM!

Racheal E. Applebee

OBOE — PAUL — MUSIC AT U 

R/L — THANKS TO MR HAN- 

SON AND DEAN BOUCHER EN- 

GINEERING? — IF I CAN PASS 

CALC2! — BYE. BYE

Paul G. Arenston

Pig Brothers KA, the Cape SUIS- 
SE October-fest, York Haven Pig 
Camping = Lessons in self-abuse 
Units

Mark E. Argeraka

TOAD FRIENDS LAUGHS 

CONTASK QUESTIONS! PEPSI 

REESE'S SURAGT WARM & 

cold MAKE UP! 101 DE- 

MOULAS SEE YOU

Myre J. Arlin

Hi My! M&M Skating! Burger 

King House! Dancing! GD & GF 

"Me" Friends! Closing Summer 

of 83! Funky!

Gary Armstrong

Mark Arsenault
Daniel P. Ayer
TH RB DOGGIN Flip BS KF CP PARTY!! *SNOW* The Dart, The Dead Hacky Quebec NH OUT THE DOOR IN 84!

Dorothy Ayotte
SPOT AND SCRUFFY BEST FRIEND HAMPTON STANG SCENE! UNH ITB CC, PC. KL, PK, CF, OC: B AND B. J AND T M.D. AND FAMILY! I LOVE YOU

Thomas D. Babcock, Jr.
No Seriously! Kansas Yes Quiet Riot, SW/ SB/ MD/ JS/ PB/ TR/ BN/ Car Accidental! Drop Out? Thanks, Mom and Dad

Robert T. Badger
HOCKEY 14 Mr. Wacko BOO BOO WHO? Plum?!? LET'S PARTY 84! W. AL. SGB Thanks Y'ALL LATER!!

Heidi Bailey
GOOD LUCK TO: JC, GE, EQ, CD, SM, DURAN DURAN CBS BAND. THANKS, MOM AND DAD — ALWAYS, I LOVE YOU

Kathryn L. Bair
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING CHS AND EVERYBODY, 70 MORE YEARS FRANCA? K AND B? #30 STILL FRIENDS WITH KJ, RG, MP, CC ART.

John S. Balian
GOOD LUCK TR, TH, LP, PM, SJ, TR, GF, JC — CAPE WEEK 18 GUITARI! BARN PARTY 750 + 2 LEDZEP RUSH, TRIUMPH CONCERT

Sean D. Barley
Chow — Venezuela! — Bye! The Art Club, Ques Pasa! Thanks Mrs. B — Where is Channel 4?

Bert Barisano
HOOP* ID* Day 1 — PHASED* WINN* — AM, JG* Weemack — BO, TF* Chased — J. R. B* SHOTGUN* Hey HOBO* ROAD TRIP

Charlene E. Bartholomew
Lilly Rough's Life! Getting Hungry! GDA Venezuela 83 Hang with Gang and Gandawny, CM, EA, EN BS MA and PA ML?
Stuart E. Barwise
FRANCE 83 JAO PHL B-2/SI
93 KENYA # AFS Friends: KM, MM, SD, DC* JOE, BEAU, Bren, KB, JH Mom & Dad College DAL

Paul J. Bastereche
DKDI! Hi Mayer and Ed Best: Times with: EW, CM, MC, BC, JP, BD. All Nighters with the Pinto Buick Mobile

Sheila M. Bauer
I Love Steve P-19-83 LED ZEP, PELIN #1 See You Later DA, TK, SH, RL. Party Thanks, Mom and Dad

Pamela J. Beaudoin
* Love Joel B-27-82* Sweden 83 Volleyball #17 fun with JE, JC, and TK, SO

Amy E. Beaulieu
*TOM 9/3/81 — FOREVER* Good Times with TC*, KEL, SM, TH — Seers — BM?, JL"LOVE YOU LIS" and CLAIRE"REMEMBER"

Pamela J. Beaupre
84! I LOVE TF 10.16 82 36 Crayons seen with: MC, MW, SB, MF, DECA BP Journey Styx Rush Thanks MRC, MRM, MOM!

Kevin M. Beaugeard
SLAM. Beau. Hoop. Physics at house Police, Hendrix, Party T + G Construction. The Twilight Zone. LATER

Carla J. Bellardes
LOVE YOU, RM, TB, PM, MC, CM, PB, HB, **Hi, GUYI "RUSH! DEF LEPPARD OH-YA! Summer of 83 JU/RJ Thanks Mom/Dad

Tina C. Bellemare
Class of 84. Majorettes, Friends with BM, LC, BD, RT, PK Always Remember Ms. D., Mr. R, Thanks, Mom And Dad!

Cheryl A. Bellemare
Summer 82 SHOPPING!! $ROLLERS ALEX'S TEDDY!! LOVE SH "The Yacht" OR, AK, DB, CS New York MANHUNT CHEERS!!
Denise M. Beilomare
BUCKWHEAT BJ — Best Friend. FRANCE '83. SR.
STEWODIZED KK OOB — VB Canadian REBEL SONG? U2
Love U Mom, Dad. Bia.

Donald O. Benson
"BENNY" SWM Captain VCC.
LIFEGUARD *FISH* FLORIDA '83. JR. NATIONALS STATE
BREASTSTROKE BUAN POND LATER!

Michael P. Berger
THE MEISTER. FOOTBALL 76.
WRESTLING. SEEN WITH JM, MA. DO. RC. RENSSLEAER
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE. THANKS MOM

Valerie J. Berger
VAL K. BEACH BUMS FLORIDA — LD BRICH+83 — NEECE
— OOB — FRENCH* BERMUDA — PS GOOD LUCK, VICKY!

Alan D. Berkley
Harbor Seals. CTCamps 5TH. Herdy Ayn Road ANTHEM A10
Scenera No Clutch CLICK Clock
15 16 Bought the FARM

Daniel Berndt
BERNTMAN HOOP #53
FOOTBALL #99 TRACK FAST
TIMES AT CHS WITH MR. PM.
KB, BS, NP, RD, RB, JG. LL

Cynthia K. Barry
Cindy/AWESOME TIMES: KG, CS, CB, LM, BD, ES . . . Party-
able "Like" BUJ. Beach Board/Germany?! They're Gone/ Mom
& Dad

Barbara C. Beyer
B-Bette Members fun with SR.
KF, PS, CP, KK. GREECE 82
with P.S. sugar attacks CLUB — ice cream? LOVE YA. MOM AND
DAD

Frank J. Bianco
SUMMER OF 83 GOOD TIMES
W/ JD. M2. ES. MR "DM"
CH. SK. MB WORKING MB
HOCKEY DB. DAT SUN
THANKS, MOM & DAD

Jay P. Bienvenu
KANSAS #1 WILD TIMES.
MOUNTAINS. BEACH. PAR-
TIES. CRUISING. THE ROCK,
HEY MAN! JAM SESSIONS
COOL
Jennifer L. Bilodeau
6/4/63 Honey Bunny FOREVER!
"HAMPTON SQ" BERMUDA '84
A TRIP TO NOWHERE CRANBERRY CORVETTE" JEN SQUARED

Cheryl A. Blanchard
CHEERING '82-84" Fun with BH,KP, KD, DS, MD, CB!
"MARC — BETS" Good Luck MAB & SUE! "L-Lowell "Thanks MA & DAD

Charles R. Bloodgood
Cathy’s Parties, JD, Maniac, Ting Ting, Seen with: Tammy, "HE" Alice, Chris, "Cathy" Debbe, Danny, SB, RHI

Stephen J. Boczar
FOGS GREAT TEACHER EDDIE O'Shea ANN BABY GREAT TIMES Judge CHP Chuck Br DOUG Aline Who Loves Ya

Craig D. Bolie
THE LTD BIT THE DUST STRANGE BREW Z Z TOP GOOD TIMES WITH — JD, DC, AB, AE, KL, KM, LH, RM, MM, TB, AG "SMOKE SHOW"

Carolyn B. Bolza
WAS IT GOOD LO? HIT ME! SKI COLLEGE BOUND BURGER KING SUMMER '84! THE GANG MA, LD, PM, KH, DF, BT, CT, CM, KP

Holly M. Bond
"HAD A GOOD TIME!!" ST, EE, CB, JK, B1 PRI/X party NASHUA/Lowell — "ML" QEF LEPPARD 84

Catherine M. Boucher
MY BABE BRAN 8-1-82 Good times with KH, PB, NG, PB, MG, MsM, MsB, Most, Thanks, Mom and Dad and I Love You

Francine M. Boucher
SWIM CAPTAIN, HUGE TENNIS STATES! Going away for the weekend College, here I come! ST * MM & JMY ITS OVER!

Raymond Bourque
Patricia A. Bovill
ALIAS "FRED" QUEENS?
WHERE IS HIM NOW?? "IDIOT"
KC, NG, JH, EM, MB & MI! BYE
SKITSCHO! THANKS & LOVE
MOM & JER!

Scott L. Bredshaw
GRATEFUL DEAD — JERRY!
BREADGSES? SKII BEACH!
FRISBEE, HACK! PHASED?
PAMMY BEST TIMES WITH JM,
GM, TC, SW AND SC

David Brennan
WRESTLING STATES! REGAN
U FISH PUPPY AWESOME
CRASH USAFA AUDI — TEXAS
SLATES BB MEATHEAD BOWL
— 279 $ MA and POP

Patricia A. Brissett
Summer of 83! CHANGES
What's Next? Hi, Steve! Little
One and Friends SUDDENLY-
LAST SUMMER See Ya! Thanks,
MOM AND DAD

Ann E. Britton
Animal • Best Friends DC •
Dance • VCA's • My Wagon •
Band • KL and JC • Thanks, Dad
Mom, J and M, I LOVE YOU!

Lisa M. Brooking
NC and DA, TP, MC, MW, TB,
BL, ET • GREENFIELD • LUV YA
"SUPERTRAMP" 8/17/83
FLUTE! ARION L. LOWELL
THANKS DADDY, MIM and
POPS

Christine M. Brooks
TINA Pebbles Great times with
ES, CL, BS, MC, FD, ET, KG, KL
DAFFYROLL BUDDIES Summer
of 83 Venezuela 84'

Susan G. Bungard
BUNGIE • CHEERING — HAWZ
MEMORIES: KP, ML, LD, KC,
MR, SG, AW — BB! BM, MC,
PLUM * SACQ * WINN! * PV * D
DAY — KC! FP? GB? "SEAN"

Julia R. Burke
WHS STONES DOORS CCR
TOM MICK L.J, RS, AF, PP, UP
THE FELLS MEN JL'S WHITE
HEN BUDDYWHEAT I LOVE YOU
PAUL 11/3/81

Deborah Burns
Joe and Debb Aug. 83 Are you
offering? SEEN WITH KL DM KM
KELLY IS SPECIAL Blueberry
Fields LIVE FREE
Lorraine A. Burne

THE ONE AND ONLY! Snuffy
*PREP* DEMETRAS — Me and my shadow — Thanks for the Chevy Mom and Dad. Love You!

Danielle R. Burrier

FINALLY — WE MADE IT! GOOD
LUCK Y'ALL! WERE CLICKIN'
NOW! AROUND THE
WORLD??!! THANKS, MOM
AND DAD!

Dawn E. Cady

TOM! 6/6/66 — 7/28/83 IN MY
HEART ALWAYS!! Danigans,
Lea Skiing — Leslie — SPARKY
Barbizon Graduate ’83

Monya L. Cain

Lady Green, FN, Lynn, Lee Bye:
Uncle Carl, Honey, Dad, Ed, Stv,
Phe, Muh, Dave, Mark, Bubba,
Bren Jeff Dear Monyamental

Alison M. Callahan

Field Hockey Colorado Flas, NJ,
MA 5 year plan? Police S. B
Deathride could be in trouble?
Heaven D, PK, R Pummkins

Janice G. Callahan

Volleyball #3 Track PB&J Animal,
B-83T, Sk?! Hey, So Nice
Paper! ME, JB Thanks, Mom &
Dad

Jennifer W. Callahan

Love: Planet Street, WRNX,
Storyville, Strawberries, Turn-
tumellas, Bye, Jen, I'LL MISS
YOU!

Timothy Callahan

MEMORIES: The Mission Van
Concerts Bogart Simps RC '86
Cape Cod LS action HL, MFM RW
GM TO SL

Karen A. Callahan

Eric ’86/87/88 with Love: Blian-
del Snow in July? DECA* Cooco-
nutel Friends *CPAWM, GQRG,
MAF, Red, KJ Thanks Aunt and
Uncle

Deanna M. Capesano

WOWS!! You lugging me? Trum-
pet* Color Guard Fin. with Britt,
SADD *UL *4B *KL *GB *CS,
RM, SO, KM, Say what?? 3
MICE??
James M. Carligle
One moment your head's there, the next it's not... Thinker Distracted The Rolling Stones Forever Psych!

Cheryl A. Carlin
Summer of 83 with HC, MC, LC, LA, VB, Weirs 81 Hampton Cape Cod 82 with VB & HC Lee, forever. Thanks, Mom & Dad!

Leslie A. Carlin
I LOVE YOU MIKE! 8-83 My Better Half CD, DB! Carline Woods Dawn! CAMAROS #1 The Wedge Thanks Mom, Dad, Mike!

Aileen T. Casey
Hi, What's up? seen with SF, KB, JG, MM, and Stench! Thank you Mom and Dad! Love Ya!!!

Dana M. Cashman
Airhead? Great times with "Jenna", CM, KC, DR, SH, KH, KD, KM Cheerleading France "Beach" Hawaii Doc? Love to M&Q&N!

Mary Elizabeth Cassedy
MB ANDY 7/31/83 MACS Great Times — TB CL BS ES Summers/Salisbury CH KD Venezuela ET FD Cute, real cute MT?

Brenda F. Cassie
Cartrouble! ADAM, ANT Merrick & Tibbs British Babes! Antpeople are the warriors! Ant music is the banner!

Linda M. Caterino

Nancy Cellini
LISA & TOBY "LUV YA!" BAND! JL COLLEGE — YES! DOUG 7" 83 NEWPORT '82 BLUE JEANS ARUBA BYE CHS THANKS MOM & DAD

David Chambers
Richard Champeaux
FREE AT LAST! CLEMSON UNIVERSITY?? CAPTAIN OF AMERICAN COMPUTER SCIENCE LEAGUE TEAM ALL-STAR MEET?

Susan M. Chandonnet
15' V'Soccer- Co-Captain Oct. 15/'SF + ML Sku Days NEW YEAR'S EVE — Pink C. Summer '83 — Sony8RP "SA" OFF THE WALL WAMPAA!

Gregory P. Ciesluk
MATH AND MORE MATH! SHOWBOAT ...
CHORUS FORD AND OLSON N.E. CUBIC THEORY H.D. THANKS MOM AND DAD!

Heather Clark
SUMMER OF 83 GOOD TIMES...

Robin L. Clark
"FLORIDA" Fun with NV, John Marche Arthur valentine's Party — Greg? 2HOURDATE alright — OK Thanks Mom & Bsi

Sara E. Coffey
ONLY GO! 83 CLASS $ I BURN FOR YOU — STING ETHAN OPENNER? CL HEADS EN, MP, LG, DUB DB, SR, KK, MEB THANKS MUM!!

James E. Colbert
FB QB #17 RUSH #1 (GEO) SC, KR, JC, OL, DO, = VANN Hey, BS, LP, TR, in BARN, TT, KM at NAB DAWN 10/18's 'UP DO IT UP UCLA??

Monica M. Conley
SUMMER/Of 84 California/Good times with HC/CC/MB/CK/SB/ KS, MOM AND DAD!

Kathleen Connolly
CAPECDD SUMMER OF '83 FIELDHOCKEY "STATES: "RUMOR HAS IT I'M GOING MOBILE" ON 151" SKI 6/84... Thanks Mom and Dad. MR, Cand MB

Ronald Connor
CLASS OF 84 SEEN WITH EM, KG, JMI FAVORITE SPORTS: Hockey, FOOTBALL Summer of 83 COLLEGE BOUND

Monica M. Conley
SUMMER/Of 84 California/Good times with HC/CC/MB/CK/SB/ KS, MOM AND DAD!
Daniel T. Cook
BEACH-BAND and ROUNDERS.
307 FOREVER, Seen with EB
KM, AA, MG, GE, DKS, DB
TO, ML, SM, KM, SB, LATER...
MUCH!!

Kathryn M. Conrad
GUMBY? MY HOUSE — OKI
WOODS AND CO-POPPY ML
ML, YORK * HAMPTON — MIS
SAI ME AND MJ ANG JH *
WELLS? POWDERPUFF — ’82! CS

Amy J. Conway
PARADISE-IES-UNKNOWN
GAMI — IS — PARADISE
— RUNNING — WILD — OL * LZ *
PA * TOO-LATE — CHECK-IT-
OUT — YA

Diann L. Corbett
FRIENDS ARE FRIENDS FOR
EVER — FUN WITH PM, CF, PF,
MD, SC, DA, ML, AR, AMY
GRANT LIVES, JESUS DIED
FOR YOU

Kristen E. Coyle
TBC • 7B TO PLUM • MOBILE
MOOSE • PA CONRADS • MER
RIMACK — AMY — ALL NIGHT
SKI — THE WHO #1 • PF, PC, DM,
MP, DS, NR, KC

Pamela B. Counsilman
Scram-MHC, Lucky 7 ROO-day Do
Yell later CS MO Thanks Fred
and JBL’s way? Big D and me!
ScWHOol B-guys goin mobile

Kristen M. Corr
Thanks Friends! Beach "C", Nique
Pat College Journey! VT SKI NO
ONE BUT YOU MOM!

Kimberly W. Coursen
COI! Best times w/ LD, SG, ML
BB, KH, NR, R, VILLE, D, DAY AT
KC ST WILD, HD — 3 Days of
WISC Weekends JAY!

Lisa M. Coutu
THANKS ALL! LOVE TO MY
GREAT FRIENDS, MY FAMILY
and DC's and JH's SCOOPI
FUN! MUSIC! GOOD TIMES!
BYE, LIL’

Ronald Cotren
TMC • 7B TO PLUM • MOBILE
MOOSE • PA CONRADS • MER
RIMACK — AMY • ALL NIGHT
SKI — THE WHO #1 • PF, PC, DM,
MP, DS, NR, KC
Marianne Craven
LOVE YOU CM, MF, JLLBE, CB, MA, M, TB, JAN. 1 — ROB 78 FORD * GUMBI! * HI GUY — DECA — GWEEDO! THANKS MOM AND DAD! BYE BES

Curtis Cresta
Sugarloaf B3, CRASH, Scuba Diving, PRC, SE, SK, SP, SD, CM, HAMPTON

Kristin J. Crider
I DID IT! LC and MH "WHO CARES, WE'RE SENIORS!" GOOD LUCK CU AND SIS! 'ME and TR?? LOVE YOU, MA AND PA! B4 #1

Cheryl A. Cronin
Thanks Everyone! I had a great time. Goodbye and Good Luck!

Maurice F. Cronin
ME and DE Black Sabbath RUSH AEROSMITH LED ZEPPELIN #1 THE MEAN GREEN WHAT! TM, WG, CD, DF, MA, MW, SPARK IT MUSTANG LATER

James B. Crowe
Hockey #1 Good Times with SB BJ, DA, JP, JE, BS, "We're going to blow this grecker box." Thanks, Mom and Dad

Joelyn V. Crowley
Good Luck "Friends of mine" AA, DD Concert! England look out! NR, AA, JT Forever! Ant and Duranies rock on!

Todd B. Cunningham
FB #35 P.A.T.'s Toad Ski B1 Camaro The Who #1 Hendrix Burned Colts Mike Ten Heidi BJ JM, MA, RA, Thanks Mom and Dad

Karen L. Currier
Dennis 3/25-82 Ohio? My bestest always CM Bubbe — Dukes Ski — PGL Silly Times CM, DC, J2, SH, DR, Thanks Mom, Dad and DK.

Jeffery Curley
Michael L. Curtin
Hi Mom and Dad "Hockey" The Best Times with BO, BW, CM, PB, BD. I'm out of here! Special times with Debbi.

Kerry A. Daley
KenWUL773 Cheering WB — 83 — College Good Times With CD, DS, KH, BM, KM, DC, CB 6/1/83 — SEAN! "Our Locker!" — SWAT — Parties BB?

Steven W. Daley
Deana's B melons, DG's 2 LABOR DAY PARTIES, Sneakers, Flashing Lights, MC, SA, DG, RM, DA, DR, And Redhead

Thomas Daley

Dwayne Darling

Thomas J. David
Saint Pauli Girl! Grateful Dead Concert! ALL THINGS MUST PASS!! SKI!! RA, TC, GM, WT, CS, JC, GB, PA

Elizabeth R. Davis
"Lizanne" + RANDY — 2/3/83 & 4-ever! Hit me CBI FM Extract! VB's Cheez-1ts? 1-way Kim Kilian advice, LeMoo!

Rodney Davis

Cheryl A. Dean
Class "84" * CRAIG * SPRING TRACK, BBO Excellent summer, "83" Hampton Beach Best of times with * CN AM KM LM CB *

Dannie J. DeAngelis
ME & MY J.C. PRAISE! DM PRODUCTS, UNCAT!! BEST WISHES: CARL, JOHN, STEVE, MARK, & GANG! ENDLESS LOVE — SHERI
Nancy Donohue
NANCE F. H. Capt. #33 CAPE T HEADS — BC, CL, MEP '83 SUMMER — PA — FLUFFY JOHN & YOKO — GIVE PAIX & CHANCE PALS: KF, JC, KZ

Michael R. Donaghe
1974 Cutlas Bubba! Seen with: PO, TO, JN, DG, BW Prodigal Grogi! Clemulias Thanks, Mom and Dad Get Stupid

Carolyn M. Donovan
Journey "Diamond" DAW Chalet 82 Hampton 83 See You! Mary, LS, LM, JM, CY Thanks, Mom and Dad

Jeanne A. Douglas
Mikel 12-12-82 Best of times with: ML, CR, LC, MK, KL, BJ, DB, LO, PM, KH, MA, KR, AT, MM, AM, WD Thanks, Mom and Dad

Mary M. Doyle
Mam-Mam Seen With: LM, NT, LS, ER, PM Wah! I'm serious! Dance — Ski Maggie! Sit for BR, BR Tuesday Teach!

Peter Dragan
BoSox, Celtics, #1 in '84 College? BC, PC, UNH? "Hustling — Big Fella" Baseball, #19, 81-84 Thanks, Mom and Dad

Deborah M. Dube

Michael R. Dubé
Dawn 74 AMC Matador The Sherman Tank Fred and Eric Great times with: CT, TC, CR, JM Asia, 83 DeMoulas

Anthony J. Dulec
Ski 83! Mopar Rules! 1969 Charger Class of 84 Forever

Nancy A. Dunn
"ART" Silver Platter Maine Purple — much? Catching the rays Green Box Receptionist! Thanks, Mom and Dad
Michael Eastwood

Stephan C. Egan
Class of '84, Number one! Mods 3 and 4. Soccer CC SC. Journey Bruins Computer! BP Golf PD

Dawn Eicher
At Last! Free to be me! "Mike" Fric and Fric Skating Asis. 1983 Fun times with: CT, DA, PE

Kristen L. Eklund

Greg D. Emmons
Greg loves Robin—Forever! "It's '84 and I'm out the door!"

Lisa Lotte Eriksen
THANKS TO CHS FOR A WONDERFUL APS-YEAR THANKS TO MOM, DAD, KIM, CHRIS, AND COCOA JEG ELSKER JERI

Joseph M. Erikson
I Love Pom! 6/27/82 Smoke show! Joe "Scoot Bound" Kawaseki Tune #17 and #13 BJ. M and O AE '84

Glynis D. Evans
Matthew J. Fader
Are you having a party? Seen with SH, SAP, SP, GM, SP, TH HAMPTON '83 Later.

Jennifer A. Felarceau
Jen's "Hampton '83" Trip to nowhere on a bus! Black Grand Prix! Action not words! Top memories, '84 J.B. "Bye".

Gary J. Farinha
Saturday Night! Hampton. '83 — MC "Booie" "Ishkadisha" "It ain't worth it!" Bruins, '84 Nab Who's behind the door?

Michelle L. Farmer
Forever Cafe Scoop Great times with KM, MC, SM, PB, Deb and Dan DECA Hi, Mom Partners Bye!

Daniel H. Farrell
Camp WAH-TUT-CA Bump Pa Da T.B. "Wannanalit Lodge #481" The Order of the Arrow & Troop 212 "NOAC 83" WWW

Diane Farrell
COLLEGE! HI, DAN BILL KILLER MO AND BURGER KING GANG GOOD! DAYS BEST GUITAR WITH K.H.LOVE TO MOM & DAD & SIS BYE CHS!

Thomas K. Fedele
Girls Miss you madly DOORS Art Poetry WAYWARD WANDERER GOODBYE 84

Rita C. Figueira
THANKS EVERYONE FOR MY GREAT EXPERIENCE KL JZ NH JH DP PM LE BE 85 CHATHAM DM TOMA'S FAMILY L KP JG

Mary Ann Fines
SCARYLINES/TM FINE "WHAT MEMORIES! CLIFFRI 10:21 SCI THANKS

Peter Fisher
Bonnie L. Fitzgerald
BUBBA—LOU ARE WE HAVING
FUN YET? LADY BLUE BYE MG
+ SA WE HAVE CPR FLOCK +
ZOO FRIENDLYS THANKS
MOM + DAD!

Lisa M. Flaherty
LARRY AWESOME FUNNY GUY
FUN TIMES WITH: KS, MO, JD,
DE LOWELL THANKS BIG
BROTHER & MOM AND DAD
SB, TB, TF

David J. Flanagan
DAVE AND DANIELLE TRIP
WITH OD. LEDZEP SABBATH
GOING CABIN QUIRRIES FLIM
FLAM SAINT GIBB:R! LATER

Peter R. Flanagan
FOOTBALL 48 SKING GOLF
THINK ABOUT IT! YOU ZERO!
JOE, RALPH, BILL, FRONG, THE
RABBIT PARTIES

Brendan Flynn
FINALLY! BYE FRIENDS SIGHT
MANIAC LIFE? CLASS OF 84,
YAI, LAMBROUGHINI, PORIS-
CHE HELLO, THANKS, MOM &
DAD

Julie-Ann Flynn
SPECIAL GOODBYES TO LC,
MN, ES, PB, KK, CL, PR, AT, &
EM! ALL THOSE SPECIAL MEM-
ORIES!! FOREVER, JP!

Kathleen M. Flynn
CAMP & PARTY BURN A HOLE
WAVE BEACH LIFE PL SPEECH-
DIRT ROMANCE WHERE?!?
RUBBA! LG, GS, OP, JH

Kevin B. Follett
CLASS OF 84 DeMoulas CVS
Mr. C, PG, GC, KH, Jettra, Mrs.
C, MC, LA, Dolly, GRADUATION
AT LAST!

Bunya L. Ford
#14 JV Soc CAPT. GROTON!
OCT 15/5C + ML NYS EVE SUE
MY BEST PAL/SAI CRASH
FENCES WITH ML SKP DAY —
TUES WAMPA!

Susan M. Fortin
SUE — SUMMER 83 — CHRIS
— BEST! — LAYOUT — LISH —
NEW YORK?! — JK’OT —
FRANCE — "THE GANG" FINAL-
LY — 7783 THANKS, MOM &
DAD!"
Pamela S. Frediani
FRED - MHC, MCB, WRU?
100L 782 Plum, Ca? Thanks Bed Guys, Ranch, Switch Spam, Gumby & Co. WOODS PREZ!
Let it Be, Gimpy

Christine J. Friedman
CHRIS - Which one? * The Voice
* Summer '83 * "The Gang" * Living Parthy? * Pimp with Sue-Beel + Frisbomaniac! * CHRIS²

David C. Frongillo
FRONG Skiing, Vm 191 Beachhouse Joe, Joe Pete, Mick, Tu JJ Kong, Wi Links MP Do it up! Police Tour '83

Scott P. Fudge
Skiing 3's Endough tires Auto's Only time will tell! Cab Chaimes Prem College Friday Night condo Thanks, Mom and Dad

Wendy K. Fuller
* SKIP AND GO NAKED! * Dub-Summer '83 w/KK BK Buddies *
KP - Hi-Kee * Gumby, Rules! * YODP! * I'm outa here . . . Whew!

Michael Gaffney
FRIDAY'S WEEKENDS AT NOR-WICH THE BEACH IN A LIMO DREW FOREVER HANDSHAKE FRIENDS THANKS DAD & MOM

Nina L. Geronfano
GOT to keep on dancing Westside Story, Cast Parties, Snowboat. The field, MR and RM, FAME New York, Goodbye, ChS

Theresa J. Gardiner

Kate Frame
TRACK * CO CAPTAIN* SP CADET? BUDDIES: NANE, BABBS, MEP CP, CL, BR, FIA
XMAS MAJORITIES GOOD LUCK MAURA THANKS, MOM AND DAD

David L. Francoeur
"FRANCA" The Path, B1 Mam-mack? KB B1 - Wacka Hockey: #30 Summer on the Cape Supposedly Whipped!

Wendy K. Fuller
Robert P. Gere
THANKS, MOM & DAD GINA CAMARDI COPELAND IN 83-84/85/86 HEART POND 9AM HOTEL DS VERMONT DAN SEARS CMZ GONE

Edward Garriah
73 IMPALA HAMPTON TYG-BORO TRACK ART SUMMER 83 SAT NIGHT INJURIES DEMOULAS DP BW KW LD

Faith A. Glanacos
Made it! SS the best! KE is Dopey CM. MN. SL. * Art Fantasique! The Narrow Road ... Thanks Mom and Dad!

Suzanne J. Geary
SUEY-CHEERING!* BEST MEMORIES - ML. KC. MR. LD. SS. KPI. SMU - CRASH! ALLNT COI. WBC - BW DDAY - KK MOP! WINN RL? MOM and DAD and CHRIS

Jessica A. Gillam
PEACE *BEE-BOP* IT'S GROOVY! LED ZEP PAGE/ PLANT BRI BUT? HANGIN' ED. PA. CL. MF. KC. KO. PD. CHOW

James G. Gillis
*BUZZ HOCKEY 6 PLUM - BURIED?? 44 PUMPKINS CHASE WINSKI. BAREFOOT - RD. SS. RB. KB. OF. JH. BB. BOAT! COLLEGE

Loren B. Gaweys
To everyone at CHS, thanks for the memories & the changes you've helped make in MY LIFE

Rachel M. Geary
Ski Vail. Cannon GG. Daffodil Buddies: ES. TB. KL. Broompartners Summer: 83 SS; elk UVM Tufts with DW

Marie C. Glannino
84 SPONGEBRAIN? USA Jim-my! Eagles Tina's. YOUTH Group! Seen with: AM. LW. NW. LG '93-WBOS' THANKS MOM
Jamee Glynn
Guppy mobile '72 BugBone-Head "Firebird?! Police "55"Honda 360 Twilight Zone 3" Tall Hockey '9? Thanks, Mom + Dad.

Lisa M. Godak
T. M. Police GS KF Roof-Bound Elections! Burn a Hole Decor + Lowell Reggae Dance?

Edward Goggin
High Speeds Cougar Later Return Bob and the rest of Electronics Get well Soon Mr. Dinatlie Thanks, Ma and Dad

Laura H. Gonshorek
Summers of CNT Miami Vacation BeachesCL, LK Again! Goodbye MP, CB, MM, SC, Thanks, Mom and Dad

Lucy A. Goodwin
"Hockey" Field hockey The Robbins Clan Bombe Road trip! Friends: SC, KF, MF, AC, DP, CD, SD, DC College? Thanks Mom & Dad

David P. Gould
Run into trees much? No—not much! JAGUARS Wildness Quiet Riot Iron Maiden Party Alex — SD, BP, MJ

Stephen A. Gould
FRANCE, Swimming Camp — 81 82 83; "NOAC '83: Thanks, Tom. Friends: JE, KH, KL, DT, DF, BS, SK, BL, DP, DR. Thanks, Mom & Dad

Wendy Gower

Lynda A. Greco
Hermes colors hurdle? Track Just a sample Friends: D, D, V, K, Y So cute you need this Boxes muscle Thanks

Daniel R. Graham
Ah-well-Johnny! Thanks to JL MA RT and Everybody else Wrestling, apple-doozie Jr Cotillion Thanks, Mom + Dad
Let the good times ROLL! Up SW, MB? INT REL at BU France ... TWICE! Thanks Mom + Dad! Love to day.

PRIMER SPOTS • BOSTON: *PRIMERO LIVES! TERR'S ALL WET!! SNOWPLow! BUMPER-JACKS! WILDNESS? DRIVING IN SNOW.

At Last! Summer '83 Gloucester Bound Scuba Diving "Truckin' LC" GM, TD, KL, ML, TS, College? Thanks Mom + Dad.

Good times B3-B4 No golf! umm Love those swim meets seen with: KG, JD, JH, Later Mark P.T. was #1 Journey!

I LOVE YOU RICH!! 8/22/82 'MY MONKEY' 1 did it! — Finally outta here! Thanks so much, Mom + Dad — Love you Both!
Kati L. Hanafin
4/15/83 Jen/Dizzy Blondie! Bill are you OK. MH, With MM, BB, JR. BOX Love to Mom, Dad, Keki PM, JC — 83 THANKS MIKE

Deborah M. Hannigan
SUMMER 83, YEARBOOK STAFF 82, 84 LINWOOD! FUTURE VET? GOOD LUCK NR, BR, JC, KW, MK

Michelle L. Hannon

Donna Hardy
SU MMER '83 / You had to be there No hospital this year? 70 Volvo/Emerald Isle We're outa here! GREAT!

Robert J. Harmer
CHUCK'S PARTY! GREAT TIMES WITH CB, SO, KF, RW, KM, TM, SN, AND KD. JOURNEY #1! "WGR*** POLICE!!

Judith M. Harrington

Timothy M. Harrington
STAN, JOHN, ERIC, HOOKA, OXY, D. LEE, SUPERSTAR, RAYBONE, PARTIES, COLLEGE, PROBABLY MUSIC!! HOPE, MEDICINE, See You

Stacy Harris
FBALL #24 CAPT POKER STATE CHAMP — 50 HOBOS "FLOWIN" CELLMATES SWIMMING WITH DR, DC, KC, CM, AC, SK

Kevin Harrison
Maureen T. Hart
MO • Seen with MARTHA — WENDS — NC — 2/15 MYRA — PAM My WW — DemMules 'LS' GM: FRANCE! YM — Thanks, Mom and Dad! GOOD LUCK, AUER!

Thomas M. Hart
LET THE 'GOO!" TIMES ROLL! GOOD 'TIMES' WITH AR, SB, AL, CR, ML, JD, LC, PT, KP, SM, LG, NK • '84! ALEX! THANKS "MOM AND DAD".

Beth E. Hauser
Soccer/Hockey '83 "ALWAYS DAVE"! Friends? AM, CB, JK, CB, CM, KD, BS, CM and TM "WES"! Love to Mike. Love to JG and BR.

Kristen E. Hawes
Hawks pew! "Cheering"! — Fungi — Nuttsa Times? BM, DS, DC, KD, KM, AM lady. "RICK"! SMU ALL nighters — SWAT '83 Bees "TOBE" Beach

Edward P. Hayes
ONE THING LEADS TO ANOTHER

William W. Hayward
GILLIAM "MUSTANG '84"! "HI DEE/KIM" — BURGER KING BUDDIES: KH, ME, PM "MERRY CHRISTMAS! THANKS, DAD and MOM"

Bruce W. Hadlalon
BLUE Bomber CRUISE to Maine — Chatham, MRS, P Mural Sears auto Best of times. KP, DP, BW, GE, JG ART — College

Mary P. Hannanassy

Karen E. Hentsch
STING ME! POLICE '83 COLOR CLIQUE BAHAHAA! DINA NEW SCENE JON "NA" STEFAN" MEP LG MT THANKS MOM & DAD LUCK RICH
Christopher Hill
STEVEN FOREVER* SKATE! BUBBY* BEACH -- B2-63!!
MZ -- BEST! *MACS* ROSES!
BABY -- LIT -- OH! *TIMES --
BT, DL * CC * CP - SS * MOM +
DAD!

Heidi B. Milla

Thomas J. Moey
"HO-BAG" CIA-BOUND T.J's
"Ceau" Vette ML and Soccer?
Franh, never again GS, a
dreamer. "Are we twighting you?"

Emily C. Hofmann
"COKE" KL FRANCE 83 MS M
and Best Group! THAKNG FOR
BIRTHDAY ME, SS, RJ, JB,
MWN! Career Ed. *FUN YO EM

Shirley G. Holmes
*84* "AWESOME!" GREAT
TIMES! "GOOD FRIENDS" AM,
NH, JE, BK Summer 83 BASKIN
ROBBINS CREW! CM, LC,
Thanks! *MYF*

Thomas Holt
TR, "SKI" at Mt. Snow with DT,
GE * JB -- Party at Triumph,
Asia, Funworld, ABE. 3, Tyngs-
boro * ARIA

Kimberly Hood
Burger King All the Way! Good
One, Dave Best Buddy DF
Thanks Mom & Dad Good Times
with The Gang Good Luck 84

Lauren E. Howard
*84* "Superman" Good Times
with M -- B FF College? We're
There! NC Good Luck to All
Thanks Mom + Dad Love ya!!

Kelly A. Howland
Mighty Six Always! Am I alive?
Nursing? Pat: "The Hill!" Thanks
for the memories CH'S! I Love
you Mom & Dad! Bye

Karl R. Hudson
Burger King "Robber" Seal "Ski"
SW, CT, BK, OR, ME, PM, SG,
KL, NH, GB, BB, DB *BMW* Califor-
nia B2 Thanks, Mom & Dad
*Dewy!!
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Paul M. Iannotti
Loves marshmallow K255C
Jam sessions with Jay Canning
trips Party RUSH JBlind Andreas
KN JB MG Be cool Later

Craig S. Ishah
"I love Kim" 3/25/82 Cape Cod
Vinnie Bo U Lowell Pioneer #1
"Long live summer" My car? Pink Floyd

Laura Isler
Summer of B3! France Cather-
ing, Beth, Bobby Cape Cod —
Wait till May Watch the Skies!
Dartmouth ’84 (please)

Beth A. Jacevano
AWESOME! 1/2/83 AM!
Friends forever DMB Good luck,
guys, in your future endeavors.
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Family

Christine M. Johnson
IS IT OVER? NOW WHAT BS, MY
LOVE, SOMEDAY? JUNIOR
YEAR! FUN WITH SK, KA, PA,
KR, LS — DURES MR. J. #1
LOVE YOU, BRI

Karen G. Johnson
DAFFODIL BUDDIES: ES, RG,
TB, CB, KO, CK, KB, SK! CAN-
NONI! Rachel’s Brrom, THE EKL!
Fun times in NH and WYO!

Melissa E. Johnson
SUM-KATIY'S HOUSE! Powder
Puff B21! KC, JH, ME, WILLS?
LIVA, KC, KR, DP, JH, KM,
YORK, HAMPTON! BRI ...

Erik M. Jones
Eunice FF #32 HOCKEY #10 "I
Don’t Know" 78 Phoenix "Guest" Get the Chains HKY 5 AM?
Shooting Campton

Matthew J. Jorgensen
THE KNOWN IS FINITE. THE UN-
KNOWN IS INFINITE BONDBY
LIVES DOOF RUSH ...
YOU, TOO, DAVE

Stephen Jurias
FOOTBALL Capt. #77 “Boss
Hog“ Shotput Hawaiian Shirt
Weirs Beach Canoeing
Tracy L. Karcher  

Steven S. Kasahara  
CHS — WHERE MAN HOOD MEETS MASTERY! D and D, P and P, RUSH!! MJ, BP UP IS A DEAD MAN! TRASH — GO!!

Linda M. Kalkman  

Laurel A. Kallus  

Shelle N. Keating  
Good times with LS, CJ Thanks Mr. Jarema Bermuda 83 Bye CHS Junior year #1 "mazda" "Dee" I did it, Mom!

Christine M. Kelley  
The Police B'12 hair? Up all night at the lake! Best times with: KB, OP, LAVM Thanks!!

Maureen E. Kelley  
MOE VENEZUELAN EXCHANGE DANCE ARUBA LOCKER CROWD GOOD LUCK MM, BR, LI, NR, COLLEGE THANKS, MA AND DAD

Peter J. Kelts  
Kieter Cheese Helen? 8-ball, PC, SC, YG, FriendA DA, DF, ST, KL, LC, LA, TV, CM, DF, Brute and Co. Thanks, JM, AS, Mom and Dad

Hugh Keaney  
The mean green bim sale bim Lazer!

Michael J. Keaney  
Zig, Zag Zoo MEAN GREEN You're almost a laugh, but you're really a cry!
Lisa A. Keshane

Monique Karabergen
BEST 4 YEARS — SO FAR! BD — JOKE MK and LM? HOPE ANTICIPATION. MURALS! SUMMER '83 EVERYONE NEEDS A DREAM — FOR IT!

Barbara E. Kilooyne
ME & Steve 10/3/81 Party LED ZEP & BEST Times With: SL, AM, JB, KK, TB, MB, CF, RM, TO, CO, TV, DA, MH, etc ... Thanks Me + Dad

Richard E. King
ILLUSION OF DESOLATION: FILLS OUR EYES WITH SIGHT IT IS WE, THE CLASS OF 84 WHO WILL BEHOLD THE LIGHT

Beau P. King
F-ball 43 CAPT, Bff HDBQ, wrestling — CAPT, Kings, Lisa, HyOCR Sking Camp Paul SH, DR, JM, MM, GA, RL SS — Police 1 Mom & Dad

Karine A. Klasaric

Carol E. Knox
Goodbye CHS! BEST Times with friends: AT, NM, CT, SS, PS! YOU’VE Got A Friend, I LOVE DAVE, 6/21/83! Thanks, MOM!

Kathleen M. Koitley

Thomas M. Kreuse
NOSE*LAYING PIPE? HAVE A SNACK! YEBBIP, LIVA CABIN WITH KF AND LG DOUBLE-TAKES, CR & Gail MIDNIGHT

Richard A. LaBelle
FOOTBALL 95 — PORKCHOP VERMONT — 73 MONTE GOLF CARTS — CONRAD’S — TURTLE A472 — HOUSE SKING
Jonna K. Labowicz  
COLOR GUARD • KA 'REN' • DNA WOMAN • STING AND STE'FANS' • BR • KK/CENT — SHOE — AL • GREECE '83 MT • RO • WO/LC • COLLEGE • NEW SCENE

Richard Lacasse  
FOOTBALL 91 • Crash • Vermont BARTS • Trident • Andy's cottage Jr., PPP, RL, MM, TF, DT, SK, BO • CARWASH

Matthew D. LaFleur  
LATER MUCH SPANKY SUMMERTIME BLUES TAXMAN WRESTLING KAWASAKI SPANKY LEE MAGIC BUS THANKS, MA AND PA

Stanley Lakis  
TO THE "DESTINY" OF US ALL

Kevin M. Landera  
SPIDER SOG #7 FLORIDA '83 Rootbound Party at Longbeach • Dingbat • Brother Scott? TD, JH, Mr. T, EGOR, OTIS, ASTRO

Cheryl A. Lamoureux  
RICH FOREVER WHITE OAK STABLES LEMON NH/MAINE/CAPE COD SEEN WITH JD, GB, DP, LT THANKS, MOM & DAD PSYCHED

William J. Laline  
Good Times CHS '84, Best Friends: SB, DU, SK, PM, PP, CL. Life is beautiful! Enjoy! Future — Army. Thanks, Mom!

Claudette M. Lambert  
DETTE — BEST TIMES WITH LG, SC, ND, KK, MM, ML — SUMMER '83 RISD — MIAMI WITH LAURA — COLLEGE — THANKS, MOM AND DAD

Gail A. Langenfeld  
GAG ME WITH A... BEE STINGS IT'S THE REAL THING "ETUC BEAR" NICKS MC WA MFLSFTG/MW/MC/HJG DD

Aldevena Lasl  

PSYCHE!
Marthe R. Lemieux
Love you Paul 6-11-82! Maureen — Stupid question! Lemoo — Dave! Good Luck MH, LD, SF, KL ... Thank you, PL!

Michael J. Lemieux
Jeannie, Vermont — MJE, BB, GB, JD, PT, JD, PM, CT, RT, KP, AB, BT, CM. Thanks, Mom and Dad 1, 2, 3, UMass, 12/12/82!

Scott A. LePore

Kimberly M. Leveque
Forever class of 84 Sandy beaches Summer of 84 Chen and Dale, MK, KL, LD, KK, Becker. Thanks, Mom and Dad

Michelle Leveque
Meesh — Cheering awesome times: BB, MR, SG, KP, KC, LD, MC, "MD" Winnie Soo SMU Crash 82 AB Pumpkins 83

Becky A. Lima
Day-by-day I'll always remember the best times at C.H.S. I'll miss you class of "84"! I love you all!

Stephanie J. Lindsey
I made it! "Plains!" Great times with VP, LM, LD, KC and FGI Summer of 83 Memories! Good luck, Jen! Love you, Mom and Dad

Karen E. Linnerud
Thanks and I love you Mom, Dad and K! Friends and good times with: KE, BH, SF, DB, and JP Prom with JD Summer, France 83!
Michael P. Lisi
Egor! Soccer Captain Dive one Deep Long Beach Bonfires Good Times with Bio friends and Kelly

Charles A. Livingston
"Live" The van! Biff 74 Football "Plowed" Slim? Go Nuts! Go to Conrado Kati B2 Luck of Oj! "HOBO HEAVEN"

Karen M. Lloyd
Hey Cuz Best of times: KH, HM, Jeff & B4 Good Luck Y+BW M+J 10-pin S&WPII Thanks, Mom & Dad

Kathleen M. Lonergan
Killer! "Soz," was fun! Bye, PC, I'll miss you. Thanks Jane & Andy!! #1 Friends = fun! YM&GS milgirls in DC now!

Karen A. Lovett

Robert J. Lowrey
78 Camero Cruising Summer of 83 DeMoulas, Marty & Sue, SM, JM, DC, BR, MW, & JF, KW, PS, CLASS OF B4, College Bound!
Monica E. Lupien
Good times with: DC/ CF/ CR/ DA/ CR/ I hope G.W. College Bound — ART — TRAVEL "GER- MANY"

Salvatore N. Lupoli
Sal Football Capt. 73 M Street
Hampton Beach Biscuits Hockey
83/84 "I don't want no salad"
Friends with Chinty

James V. Lussier
Don't say Jell. My Pops Ford truck. Def Lepard "ski Loon" Tony's good jobs. Lamborghini. MA. GG

Michael Lynch
Goldans and the Grateful Dead.*
Beach party sunrise. The music is your special friend - JM

Kevin MacDonald
Lake parties! It's about time! Fun with TR, LP. KC. PM. MS. MH
Thanks Ma and Dad '84 YEAH!

Pamela N. MacKenzie
Burger King. Pretty! Friends
Forever. CT, RT, BT, CB Middlesex? The Summer Parties!!
"MV '84 is the Best!

Heather L. MacLeod
Good Luck Guys XL. KM. UK. LL and especially FY. Excellent times in the Fishtown Club. Love you. Mom and Dad

Deborah L. MacLure
It's the singer, not the song, that makes the music move along. Hope I die before I get old — WHD
Rob....

Lori L. MacNeil
Chaise. 81-83 Good Times with ML. CO. JM. Cindy. Jeff 82-83
Beach BW with ML On 3/19
Michelle A. MacGuerrle
HAWAI'I BEACH BOUND BIG POLICE SC, CS, AS, SK. SP
THANKS MOM AND DAD

Joseph Mehoney
The Farm! Bunker Hill? If they
can't take a joke ...

Andrew C. Malataste
FOOTBALL #94 Summer At
Winn, BM: 69 60 TF, MK
BM - Seabrook junior Cobillor
BM "Rocketship" CDFFN '84

Robert Maloon
rabb-n-ROBYN 5/11/83 "Cast
Parties" The Field: MR and TG
Good Times Dancing in Boston
78 Horizon - NY!

Kathleen M. Manning
Karen and I are best friends forev-
er Party camping ST Scruffy
motorcycles Good Luck. GM KW
SR KL DECA Bye

Thomas A. Marchand
SCP SKI OBRIEN BMW COM-
PUTERS! FOREVER?? BRUNI
CHIEFS #1 RIT? HEADS 83 VH,
POLICE 82

Steven K. Marcil
CLASS OF 84 FOREVER, V.
PRESIDENT U.T.S College
BUSINESS HBC UCLA SEEN
WITH: SM, BW, AND THE GUYS

Christopher Mercotte
FOOTBALL #50 Church Hoop
#11-0 Working at Baskin Rob-
bins Seen with: GR, CE, RB, DF,
SM THANKS "MR. MORSE"

Stephen Markham
"ZIP" #9 baseball "Goin' Cabin"
"the boat" ??weekends?? OD,
MA, DS, DF. See you later

Robin Marks
LOVE YOU CB, MC, RM, TB,
MF, PM, JL, TD, MM" Irma Hi,
Guy! 8/12/83 Rob: Tricia and Re-
nae Thanks, Mom and Dad!
Amy I. Marshall
THANK GOD. I MADE IT! I LOVE RICH 83 THANK YOU. MOM AND DAD. SEEN WITH: BK, KK, CD, TV, HS, JLM! GOOD LUCK, JESS!

Kimberly A. Martin
KIM LOVES MIKE FOREVER AND EVER! THANKS, MOM AND DAD! I'm out of here! "I DID IT!"

Susan Martin
Good Luck to my Friends Seen with: B, K.M., Good Luck to my sister.

Buzzanne M. Martin
I LOVE YOU RICH FOREVER 3-30-83 GOOD TIMES WITH RICH V, JACKIE, KEVIN, AND STEVE THANKS, MOM AND DAD BAD

Nancy M. Martinaga
I MADE IT! CAR Good Times with everyone CK, CT, AT, VP, DM, SS, TB, DM, LB (SUE — BIG SIG) CHS

Tami J. Martinez
I LOVE YOU, WILL, ALOT! I CAN'T BELIEVE I MADE IT! I WILL ALWAYS KEEP ON PARTYING! I did it, MOM DAD

Tricia A. Mascaro
GOOD TIMES WITH: OP, OF, MH, KW, KL, PM, LG, KH, FB, MR COLLEGE BOUND! PARTY AT OSCO THANKS, MOM AND DAD "64" #1

Louie J. Masters
HAVE A GOOD ONE RUSH SPRING 83 MY 73 DING-LEBERRY DS, SL, TC, DV, AB, TF, YEA CRUSHIN' LAMBORGHINI 2000

Michael McCaffrey
832 CHS2 RALPH TRACK VINEYARD 83 5/26/83 LHS?
TACKY PETE JOE BILL DAVE TJ PA QLD THANKS MOM, DAD, KATE

Kevin M. McCall
Indhac Klayoua • SONOR Louisiana Bayous • The Kid, Rud and Bama Jim — TB Alman Bros/ Blue Sky Led Zeop PM, SB, SB, SBW

Barbara A. Martin
KIM LOVES MIKE FOREVER AND EVER! THANKS, MOM AND DAD! I'm out of here! "I DID IT!"

KIM LOVES MIKE FOREVER AND EVER! THANKS, MOM AND DAD! I'm out of here! "I DID IT!"
Elizabeth A. McCready
GERB "GUMBY" Lady #1 F.
Hockey #27 Over-nighters Playhouse Summer 83 with KL, DS, KM, CM, AM, BA, BEES! 5/28/83 Darrin "SWATT"

Charlene M. McGuire
Def Leppard "UK Box York Beach 83 Cat with Convo VP, SF, RL, CM, MN Long Live "GAMI" This is forever Concerts.

Gary R. McKeon
FOOTBALL #76 KANMAN U2 Mr. T It's over Buffalo Seen with ML, KL, TS, JH, General 25 "S THANKS, MOM & DAD

Mary S. McKeon
OUT OF HERE! WORKING SUN-DAYS WITH BS, WELL YOU FIGURE JETHRO TULL DM 8-3-83 Thanks, Mom and Dad

Christine M. McCarthy
DOO? DR. SH FUNTIMES WITH KC, DC, JZ, BM, SAL BEACH BUM-SKING Friends Forever Karen's? Someday? Thanks Mom & Dad

Marion C. McCormack
KATIE SOCCER 21 JV CAPT. "STATES" ONE THROUGH FIVE SULLY, HAIR HACK BAD, RUMOR HAS IT, FRANCE, MAINE, THANKS, MOM AND DAD

Judith E. McInnis
TENNIS WIMBLEDON BOUND WITH TH, ALBANY NY LAUGHS WITH MZ, CF, KA, LM, BASH BISH LIVES! FLA. THANKS, MOM AND DAD

James McMurtry
MIDNIGHT SNACKS THANKS! MB, CAMARO DRIVER LOWING 83 ME OFFICER? ALWAYS FRIENDS!

Kimberly J. McPhail
"Qui" Lady #2 HAMPTON ALL NIGHTERS - Parties with JB & GA "PAUL" 6/1/83 - Plum "BEES" Seen with AM, DC, CK, CR, DS, KD, BM, KH

David McKay
FOOTBALL #78 KANMAN #2 Parties with JS & GA "PAUL" 6/1/83 - Plum "BEES" Seen with AM, DC, CK, CR, DS, KD, BM, KH
Kelly J. McQuilgan
QUIGGY SEEN WITH MF, LM, CB, AND CD GREAT U-MASS WEEK — END KELLY ROOTS FROM PETER #24 THANKS FOR ALL MOM

Edmund Melend
EGGUMO RA WITH THE LOW RIDER 75 OLDS CUTLASS POLARIS TX (TRIUMPH RUSH IRON MAIDEN) THANKS, MOM AND DAD

Andrea L. Melanson
"ANNE" "DAVE" "HAMPTON BEACH & NO RIDE HOME! FUN UP & DOWN THE RIVER! TIMES WITH: KM, KH, BM, CC & BIG BROTHERS & JAY

David J. Menyhart
Party after closing at Burger King "Northeastern"!? The Guy! Beach — summer 83 Life and times of WW! Laser blaster!!

George F. Mercuri
HOCKEY #8 SeaBrook!! 4/29 What Bottles? Road Trips — Winn — AM — 1 — Bk? Golf Carts LATER Century

Lia A. Michniewich
SUMMER 83! MEMORIES WITH MD, NT, KL, DS "UM" SWIM SKIING! CANOE! "TUESDAY" PUMKING? THANKS, MOM AND DAD!

Teresa A. Milisoli
ALL MY LOVE TO JOE! "MIGHTY SIX FOREVER" LOVE YOU ALL. DICKINSON STAFF: WILL MISS YOU! BIG THANKS TO MOM + DAD

Kim M. Miller
"COMPUTERS" FRIENDS FOREVER: LK, KL, PE, LL, MK&W! ELEGANT FARMER ULOWELL? DE? CAN "BA" MY LOVE!? THANKS, MOM

Martin Miller
I LOVE YOU SUE B'77 HEY Fran- chie I made it! "66" STANG YA-100I PD, BM, KV, DF, MOM

Steven S. Miller
JR "126" "COME EER" "66" PONY! QT, GUM, TW, CE, CS, BP, MM, TD, ETC; SUGARLOAF PINK FLOYD, ZZ TOP, MN!
Diana Mitchell
Bowie Summer '83 OK
Thanks for dancing face-
dances GG party? Best
friends forever Lyn Kath
Vick Yvon

Leslie M. Mitchell
Morely, Ant! BSN, RJF, SLY
"Canada" Partyable! Hang
with KM, KD, CB, CB, CD/
Hamptons! Townies
Thursday night xoxo Mom
& Dad

Tracey L. Mitchell
"Spacey" Great times with:
KD, JQ, CQ, DQ, CR, LD, Guys,
3 Musketeers "NB" The
Police 8/10 Conway!
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Stephen Molloy

Henry E. Molvar III
Catalina = L'Ambourghini!
Heh heh, heh, oh! "Power-
boat, Das Boot" E = Mc.
What? Don't say Zhaa-head!

Jan Monroe

Andrea Montesantosio
Love to all my pals, espe-
cially LW and MG for
dogs, flowers, trees, bombs
and hair. Bye, Laura
and Chis!

Kelly E. Moore
I love Mike 10-17-80 Cape
Cod - Summer '83 France
84 - Fun times with PB, Je,
LC, MB, KS, SB, AT -
Thanks Mom and Dad!

Paula Moreis
June 84 - only just be-
gun! France! Love ya
Thursday night gang! And
JW thanks Mom, Dad, ST,
Dad forever yours JC

Carol J. Moreash
California Bound 84 a car
someday gweedja Kathy's
parties Deca Hide the car
Mary thanks, mom and
Dad!
Jon Morris
Snowballs in August '72 Monte Carlo "Your Dreaming, Smoke Show, Party With: CB, AG, MM, TB, 2AB, DC, KL, K and L"

Anette M. Morton
HOW'S BUSINESS? MS&BG NETTE ("SDGF") SEEN WITH MA, AR, JR, WC, BU & 7/B "MORTY" BURGER KING 83 "S.C." THANKS, MOM & DAD

Patrick J. Mulkern
THE RHYTHM BROTHERS ON SONOR! GOOD MUSIC WITH KM, MM, MA, SO, JK, REMEMBER "CARRIE" JB, LP, TR, SCOOTCH + SPIKE!

Barbara C. Murphy
Class of 84 Track — High Jump — 5'0"???? HOJOGS

Maribeth Murphy
CALL ME RISKY CALL ME DARING. HEY, NO SWEAT OFF MY BACK. BEST WISHES. LI, BR, MK, TS, MMc, ML, "WB"

Peter A. Murphy
MURPH SOCCER #24 Basketball B3 POLICE Summer "B3" MR, DB, KB, SS, MG, NPTOMY OR TT DC!

Susan J. Murray
Cross Country "CC AND KIM" FRANCE B3 PICTURE-PICTURE Buddies — AB, CR, KE, U, KP, CC Summer B3 — Great!

Michael A. Muzi
FOOTBALL #4 See Brook 4/29 "What BOTTLES"? GOLF CARTS GM, AM, AL2 BO, RB, TF, CP, SKIP "91" MS, U. The party's over

Edward Nelson
TO SS, DR. GC, and CT. SS, you are new vicepresidents of EWDK Club! Monty Python for President! Love WW, LC!

Paula A. Nelson

Christopher R. Nicholas

James E. Normand

Cathleen F. Norris

BONZ "Hockey fan" Summer '83; guila, tractor?= Not a baby! Wallet's where? I did! Whatever "punkin'" Rich 2-16-83"

JAY * WHITE WINTER? SKI
PLEASANT MT, MAINE IV BK
WITH JS// DJ, BW, PO, RSM.
JAH, "BEEEPBEEP" DRUM LATER "BOSS"

Steven O. Novak

Computers, Physics?? June '84!
Good Job!!! Electronics 1, 2 easy
Einstein's shadow

Mark A. Nowacki

AFS — BRASIL — UNICORNS
DM PRODUCTS/DJ, JR, CS,
RB, EE, RR, AA, SB, LH 'THE
PUB "GREAT MINDS THINK
ALIKE" THANKS, ALL!

Marie-Thomas S. Nuttle

TRACY—Spacy GOT ANY? Sum-
mer '83 WE MADE IT BEST
FRIENDS—SM, RL, JS, JP, AO.
CSP COLLEGE I LOVE YOU,
CHRIS!!

Erin M. O'Brien

Bug 5 Feat-J. Hyun Kim The God-
father P.E.I. 7/16/83 ""Florida
84 ** Indians

Kathleen J. O'Brien

"MARTY" 4/15/83 HIGH TIMES
SUMMER OF '83 DREAM
ON.... "NOISE" CANDY" SUN-
RISES ZZ TOP NEIL YOUNG

Mary A. O'Brien

"B.W." JD, LISA, Karen, DE —
Lowell Papers! $40 — Friends
Forever Thanks, Chris Awesome
Vacations Thanks, Mom & Dad!
Elaina M. O'Hara
Seen with JC, SM, CM, GE, MS, SC, CR, Summer of 83. And over.

David S. O'Keefe
McKeefe Travel, Inc., NY?
SLASHER U MASS ZZ
FRIENDS: KM, DC, SB, KL, PM,
SS, CP, AB "FENDER" MMM I'M
GONNA KILLEM!

Brian J. O'Leary
FORD TRUCK! HAMPTON
GOLF CARTS? PARTY SKI!
CONRADS?? CAMP WEEMAC
45x6C 80. AB ROAD TRIP!
NEW YEAR'S LATER

Kristen O'Leary
HOOP. #31 - SB, VB * BEST
TIMES: CB, LM, MA, CS, MA,
TK, LT, CB&KR "8W" CASE
SUMMERS Parytysable +1
"RUDE" Thanks, MOM & DAD

Christine Oleetead
LOVE YOU, JOHN! BOB SEGER
93 We're out! Party at KEATING
TAM. Canada Thanks MOM,
DAD & MARY

Erik C. Olson
CTO IN 83 GOOD-BYE MASS.
DeMOLAS COLLEGE? WSJ -
CWU AIR FORCE!

Troy M. O'Neill
"Innocent Bystander" The Pink
Floyd. Going Crazy. Brown Old-
emobile. DR, AM. Thanks, Mom
and Dad

Wanda A. O'Reilly
WAO California: Purple Ermurts
"83 at NC Vol-Gal, MA, LC, MH,
JL, KL, AM, JH McGuire "Can
someone open "B-56", PLEASE?

Linda E. Ortier
AFS PORTUGAL 83 * "AH,
THERE IS THE BELL" MAGNO-
LIA. Fresbee. GYMNASTICS.
AU REVOIR, ADIOS, ADEUS,
BYE CH-SII

Vicki J. Page
OUT OF HERE!!! I KNOW, HUH?
"HOCKEY" Hi P! Run with
MB, AC, CM, ED, LD BEST
YEARS? SEGER JOURNEY +
VAN HALEN * 21
Ji Hyun Park
Violin music cherokee Indians Art.
Club All my friends in Newton EOB, LO THANKS MOM

Michelle R. Parker
PARTY — ALL NIGHT — WHO #1 3/1/83 — DM, KC, RC, DS,
NR RUMOR HAS IT I'M GOIN MOBILE CN 15 11 LAMBS-
BREATH — SEE YA!

Janice M. Peresk
MEMORIES BARRINGTON IL
(JEFF 12-31-82, 12-11-83), THX, BA, FOR THE PUMP-
KIN, YOU'RE SWEET! THANKS, FRIENDS!!

Neil R. Paschal
FOOTBALL 82 "SQUEEZE"
COACH "THE FARM" BACK-YARD FOOTBALL "LIL ROCK" 
SL, CL, MR, PM, DB, GA, JM

Kellie A. Patterson
"JIM"MPRACLES "GOOD TIMES 
WITHK-FRuity, KM, PM, DB, 
MZ, Keep PARTY AT WIMPSY/ 
63" CRIVENBURGER KING

Lon D. Paulsen
Good Luck! JB, JC, TR, TS, PM, 
AP No Problem! Cape-4-a-
Week? Florida Bound!? Out of 
here! Electrical Engineering Big Mac

Mary Ellen Pedulla
SAME AS IT EVER WAS SKAT-
ING! AS CAMBRIDGE TIME? 
SOCIAL DEVIANCE PA IN NYC, 
THANKS TO THE MATER AND 
PATER

Laure Pendergast

Karen D. Panninger
ME — IN — BRUCE BEST OF 
FRIENDS: BH, DP, GE, BW, 
MM, I SMELL BANANAS! MR,
HOOVER'S ART CLASS FUTURE: ART COLLEGE

Deborah A. Pepper
PEPPA-JH, SS, KF, KG, KR, PM, 
AC, MJ & KC CONRADS ME & 
JUDE TROUBLE? NAVA! DO IT UP BRI! BURN A HOLE! SUM-
MER 83 SEE YA
Jo Pergola
GERRY—AUGUST 29, 1982—FOREVER! MARSHALL'S CABBY; CAROL, CHRIS & KRIS THE VINEYARD—83. BACK AGAIN IN 84!

Annette Patagna
Stanie #1 and HK #4! When? Summer of '82/ Andy Ball + Papas + Mr. Right. DREAM! Stars over '83/ Sleep! THANKS MOM AND DAD

Dawn M. Picariello

Beatrios Plenqus

Donna M. Poirier
—MICHAEL 8/21/81—I MISS YOU A LOT MGP PARTY WITH NL, TF, KC, MG, GC, I LOVE YOU GR; JD THANKS, MA AND PA

Rita M. Poirier
Ritabug* Summer of 83 with more good ones to come! "PTL" thanks MOM AND DAD Good times with GC and the gang! "I1"

Karen E. Poor
HEY DUDE! ship* Party Summer 83* WEEKENDS!! CB, MH, CJ, LS, DK, D B R; HG-BG* BM, maybe? Sears Face it Mare! "LATER"

Cynthia B. Pouliot
C/D MAJORETTES WELLS BEACH *BINGO AND MC* CNS FOREVER 12-11-82*REVENGE ON THE PINK JELLYBEANS!

Karen L. Powers
POW-WOW* with: SB, ML, CR, KC, Mh, LD, EG, RYE — WINNI — SACO — PLUM?!? YOU BET GB SLUMBER PARTIES! MIKE 84

Thomas M. Pratt
TOMMY — DATSUN 310 BUNKIE* HAMPTON 83 ZESTY'S T AND C TEXACO POLICE 8/10/83 WEEKENDS COLLEGE 84
John P. Quinn
Thanks to all members of Voice, Basketball team, Drama Seen with Rubbies, SH, PM. Thanks Mom and Dad!

Anne Raffaelo
"Fred" Summer of '82 seen with BW, EG, JG, SH, MM at McDonald’s during electronics class Mr. Quinn, I made it!

John A. Ralls
Good Luck: DEN, CS, MN, ST; Viva All find the Quail!

Suzanne M. Recks
Suzette Majorettes fun with KK-500 BB, JL, KF, MT France 83 CB & LS Irish Boys Ice cream Love ya, Mom and Dad!

Claire Redman
Special Friends — KP, SM, SR, BM, PB, TH, PT, AJ & 31 flavors, Love To — Lisa, Amy, and Jeannie Thanks Dad! Andy 4-ever

William J. Regan
Wills Wrestling — Captain 14-57 Brrrrruffish Pelletz Lift-2007 The “Bomber” — RLF, TJ, FRG, Pf, CD, SWILL, ... *

Kenneth M. Proulx
"Spoon" Maine 63 7/23 6/11/83 Nashua 500 Brines are 54 Rush P: Lamb 55, SC, JB, DMS

John T. Precobb
INGAMAN FOOTBALL #5 WINTER TRACK 600 APS ART DE-
CATHALON PARTY JC, MS, TB, SA, ML, JH, TO THE POLICE 83 HAMPTON

Brian S. Raftery
"Fred" Summer of '82 seen with BW, EG, JG, SH, MM at McDonald’s during electronics class Mr. Quinn, I made it!

Kristen E. Reelow
Bean D. Richards
Boomer CT #75 Rong! Katie 7/ 31/82 Special Kids Sailing '89 Norwich? Franka KB, CS, CM, DA, Thanks everyone!

Todd Richards
**Don’t be a SLACK*** 4x4 TOYOTA * Ski with KZ — LANGE JB, JC, LP, CAPE-BOUND But Officer, I Only...

Gary P. Richardason
POUNDS... 75 VAUANT? RICH, JEFF 3-4, DEWY — KH, LUNCH—BK, OF, CM, MD, DB, BILL—MS, KG, MK, TM, FRED, DIE, LK

Donal E. Rickert
THE WULES AH YA CAN’T HURT DA PERSON WHA HAPPENED? I’m Hungry WAIT A MI-NUTE, HUH? I DON’T KNOW

Joseph A. Rickert
JOLIN *PEETAH* RALPH SO MUCH FOR PAPAS HUH * HOCKEY? SKING THE PAL 3 * YOU MADMAN

Colleen A. Riley
CALL np Hey Hey TK! WHO’S LOCKER? BB? GOOD TIMES WITH KER, SULLY, KM8, DS, BM—SUMMER 83 — WB PAR-TIES — DI, CL RICK!

Beth A. Rines
Call me nasty, call me darling! But that’s beside the point. R + A Reunion Good luck NR MM MK JP OH LI

Daniel M. Ritson
SEEN WITH: PE, DE, SS, HA, MH * THANKS MOM + DAD! LAKE WINNEPASAUKEE!! LOOK OUT WORLD, HERE I COME!! P.S. SMILE

Brian Rivard
Summer of 83. Best of times with BR, DH, JC, MK, MM Where’s the party going? Antici-pation! Thanks Me + Dad!

Nora D. Rivard
Summer of 83. Best of times with BR, DH, JC, MK, MM Where’s the party going? Antici-pation! Thanks Me + Dad!
Thomas P. Rabbio
NEVER MAKE IT UP JCU "SEE YOU AT USC. JC "PARTY WEEK AT CAPE" DO IT UP "LP'S cellar. " CALIFORNIA BOUND?"

David T. Roberts
FOOTBALL #27 THE BIRD YOU SPEAK MAINE? WATERSKI
CELLMATES PLAY POKER HOJOS 128 SEEN WITH SH. SK. AC

Jennifer Roberts
BILL 11/6/83 PROM B3 MV. CAPE B3. MC. MD. DL. KH. BUFFYMH. WITH BE. KH. MM. 20X CW. LNI. MO. HS. RL 4/1 CAR?

Matthew Robertson
GO-4 B4 I LOVE LAURE. FLIRT-ING IS FOREVER! BE YOUR-SELF. GC DRAMA DANCES PROM CAL II. "CHANGES."

Matthew R. Roche
ORCHE. MONKA. JETS FOOT- BALL. #80 HOOP WATERSKI. FULL MOON PM. DB. KB. SK. DR. SH. SJ. NP. SS. can't wait

Bhella M. Raddy
ANOTHER INSPECTION ATTACK IM "TOO SHY" MUM-BLE MUCH "SOCCER" ROUTE 2? "SEABROOK" AGAIN! THANKS. MA AND DAD

Jill L. Rogers
AVEC ENERGIE ET EN- TROUSASME SEEN WITH. LC. AM. WQ. AS. MH MUSIC EN- GLAND/SCOTLAND B3 THANKS MUM. DAD AND CR

Michael R. Rotelli
"SOCCER KEEPER #1" "PERRY'S KIDS IN FLORIDA SUMMER OF 83. PASCAL THANKS. MOM AND DAD!

Morreen Rukin
MO CHEERING MEMORIES — ML. SB. SG. KC. LO. KD. KR. MO. AL. NT. COJ "WINNI — SACO — PLUM! MIKE 8/6/82 — PMP. KINS THANKS. MOM AND UNCLE

Sheryl Ann Rung
LOVE YA. PAT. ALWAYS! 5:25-81 "Kathy"Belle"KM. LL. TM. "PO"Lil — Shaboo"Bucky#1 Party" THANKS. MOM AND DAD
Michael C. Russo
Michelle 2-10 Trumpet Skiing Snowmobiling Spark 4-up Beach AHBHAH Party "84" Good Times Forever

Mark A. Ryan
Sue in 83! My 76 Monte, Brad- lees Computers, ZZTOP, DEF LEPPARD, VAN HALEN, RUSH, I'm FREE!

Linda E. Sandstrom
MEMORIES, JUNIOR YEAR GIL- DAI! LOVE YOU, SHEILA AND CHRIS! BERMUDA! "MY LOVE" LIKE WHAT? MR. J#1 SUR- VIVED!!

Gregory R. Russell
"BOB SEGER 83" "WEEKENDS" THE BEACH GRATEFUL DEAD "YES" GOOD TIMES BAD TIMES

Nancy E. Russell
NANCE — NOT JELLY LUCKY RWN, VH82 THANKS MOM, DAD and SIS

Edward Bertorelli
THE WHO CRUZIN WITH MR, MDT, GOOF, JS FRIB- BEE RAT TULL THANKS POP SATELLITE F-85?

Alison J. Sevola
Kidders/Softball — Sher MEMORIES-81-83 "MARC! CRASH" "83" confused/MS Thanks US, BT, LX, RK, ES, DS, BW, JTK, MOM AND DAD

John M. Scoaplen
GREAT TIMES with jn, dc, po, rs, bw/marion swim team CAPTAIN BAH-AH-BEEP-BEEP

Carlos V. Santiago
LED ZEPPELIN AND BENNY HULL RULE Football #23 ENJOY LIFE WHILE YOU CAN! GOOD LUCK. SQUIDS IT'S BEEN FUN

David S. Scheffer
SWIM freestyle "Fish" 67 Chevy (Blue Fuzz) LISA Scorpio 26 1982 York MAINE Great Time! Nashua all the time
Diana G. Schulte
BH 6/24/82 CHEERING *82-84 CAM *PARTIES *SEEN WITH KD, KH, BM, KM, CR, CB, GT SMU SWAT *ULOWELL *THANKS, MOM

Shaun P. Scully
S C U L L B O N E * H O O P * S L A M MIN PHYSICALSATS L A M *44 PUMPKINS * CHASE WITH DICKIE and BUZZ *DC, JS, KB, DB, BB, MR, PM

Alyson R. Sharron
HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS *FUN IN THE SUN AND SNOW *TRIUMPH AND TRIBULATION *THANKS, LC, SH *LUV YOU MOM AND DAD

Michael S. Shaw
Mike Loves Kim * Forever "Thanks DAD" and Mom! Did it "Finally" "Thank God" Kim and I Forever!

Erin M. Sheehy

Karen M. Shire
TONY 4/83 LOWELL LM, LISA, MO, JO, DE, BK, PT, future? Funny Guy 40 Were out of here 84 Friends Thanks Ma, Dad

Larissa M. Shylen
LA PUCA* U KI SUMMER 83 BLOND! *FRANCE *BAMBI SUZYBOG *COLORS *TENNIS SWIM* LICENSE *COLLEGE LUV YA MOM, DAD & MIKE

Anthony J. Signorelli
PAPA ANTON LOVE YA S CATCH A BUZZ * RIDE M YOUR DREAM FOREVER U NO PROBLEMS 84 DO IT UP A DUBBA THE GHOST TJ F

Victoria A. Simorellis
STING ME TRACK COLOR YOU NEED THIS ITS HIM! REPTAGS & BOXES ESPIRIT PHIL MM GG IS THIS A PARTY? GUESS

Steven F. Sireco
SOCCER 83 CAPTAIN 17/FRANCE 83 *PARIS* "Best Group Ever!" "THANKS JAC WHERE'S RICK + Rich? Thanks R + M
Jennifer L. Sloan
Yenny (J & other names) Summer '83 - SJ EUREKA! FRIENDS: TN, AS, BV, CG, SM, RM, NO NOT THAT! THE BEAST! DRIVE MUCH?

Constance S. Smith
Best of times: CB, KO, CB, LM, SD/NARLY: Beach Handle 1C? Relax: "PARTYABLE" Germany/ College / SKI

Laura L. Smith
Pontiac forever! Great times. Vone inc. etc. Thanks, Mom and Dad! Love you both! LI + MM! Won't forget!

Carla T. Stanley, II
Friends always: DD, JR, MN, RR, RR, SB, RB, ST, JD Don't forget me! Oh, well, Uncle Sam, here I come! "Brother!"

David Stanten
Jazz Life Room '83 Berklee De- c0ur '82 LM, SL, Arty Fusion Crewe Rush Ski JC, CS

Leaumes L. Smith
Summer of '82 & '83 seen with GREG E. and will always be seen with him

Robin Smith
Library Assistant: Going to ULowell! Future in Electrical Engineering

Gayle M. Spence
Jackie - me? Hampton 84! Friends with: KF, LG, CR, JH, TC? "Reggae Dancing" Where's We are? ASC, NH OSTON Pink Lynx Tex

Beth A. Stearns
Study loves Spunky, Beth loves Mark 2/1/82 and Forever! Friends and memories. Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Mary Ellen Steaves
Mark G. Stinnett
"GEORGE" FOREVER AZROC AND PRODICAL TIMES MOM AND DAD 0-63-83-64-89- infinity

Catherine M. Sullivan
HEY-HEY KRAUSE "KATE THIS COULD BE NICE PART-TIME CAR TRAVEL KEL SOFT SHELL FSGAMES "MARION"

Deena Sullivan
LARRY J/11/83 "GREATTIMES WITH MAC D-MAN PORK KIES AND THE WHO MUSH AND JEN - SUNFUN" "CAMARO" LISA * SEE YA LATER BYE

Kathleen A. Sullivan
Track 1000/880* Jazz Police/ summer 83 * GO Hampton! OK 217 V. D. L Y Beach bound! Thanks, Mom and Dad!

Mary T. Sullivan
NEIL YOUNG AND STEVIE FOREVER "GOOBER" GOOD TIMES WITH, HEATHER, LORIE, LISA TRACY AND LEAH THANKS, MA AND DAD

Sharon N. Sullivan
It's " Been " Real " Doug Forever " Oct. 3, 83 me you missed it " Seen with AT, CT, TS, NW RW HA Thanks Mom and Dad

Timothy J. Swiseler
Best Times with: FRONTS, TH, TS, MM, CN, KL "DWI" "MEOW MEOW MEOW" WILLIE VETTE POWER WITH TOM HAMPTON 83 " 8/ 17/83"

Nancy A. Taranto
SUMMER OF 83 TRACK, SEEN WITH LM, MD, SF, RC, SR, IM SERIOUS PIZZA, MOE, LARRY, CURLY, I LOVE YOU, MOM AND DAD

Ramona Taranto
MCNI, Repute/Legs, Speedy 78 - Wild, Summer 83, POLICE, The Boat, HQ, PALS - JL, LV, KH, PP, SD Thanks, Ma and Dad! LUCK JIM

Creig A. Taylor
Cross Country B-D Curk College Bound Whatsup BT, DW, KH, DW Give me a Bad Boyl Thanks, Mom Dad Hi Dawn

Katharine M. Bullivan
HEY HEY KRAUSE "KATE THIS COULD BE NICE PART-TIME CAR TRAVEL KEL SOFT SHELL FSGAMES "MARION"

Mary Sullivan
NEIL YOUNG AND STEVIE FOREVER "GOOBER" GOOD TIMES WITH, HEATHER, LORIE, LISA TRACY AND LEAH THANKS, MA AND DAD

Sharon N. Sullivan
It's " Been " Real " Doug Forever " Oct. 3, 83 me you missed it " Seen with AT, CT, TS, NW RW HA Thanks Mom and Dad

Timothy J. Swiseler
Best Times with: FRONTS, TH, TS, MM, CN, KL "DWI" "MEOW MEOW MEOW" WILLIE VETTE POWER WITH TOM HAMPTON 83 " 8/ 17/83"

Nancy A. Taranto
SUMMER OF 83 TRACK, SEEN WITH LM, MD, SF, RC, SR, IM SERIOUS PIZZA, MOE, LARRY, CURLY, I LOVE YOU, MOM AND DAD

Ramona Taranto
MCNI, Repute/Legs, Speedy 78 - Wild, Summer 83, POLICE, The Boat, HQ, PALS - JL, LV, KH, PP, SD Thanks, Ma and Dad! LUCK JIM

Creig A. Taylor
Cross Country B-D Curk College Bound Whatsup BT, DW, KH, DW Give me a Bad Boyl Thanks, Mom Dad Hi Dawn
Paul B. Terranova
ART SCHOOL BOUND! B4 Racquetball at the Y I Love You Forever, Julie THANKS: MOM, DAD
Julie, Mr. Hoover & Jimmy’s

Brian Tessler
PARTY THE VAN Stick it! Sking Friends with HH, MZ, GOOD TIMES WITH DF, ML, AL, ALEX’S CR, CG AND BT, PM, CT, CM, TH

Brenda M. Therriault

Ruthann Thibault
I Love You, David! Oh My GOD! 6/1/83 *Loon Mountain * Bubble Bath * Toga Party * MAINE * DAVID TOEBES IS #16

Carolyn R. Tocacano
Kenny Forever! Good Luck and Lots of Love to: CK, SS, AT, NM, TS, MH GREAT MEMORIES Thanks, Mom and Dad Bye CHS!

Lisa A. Trudel
BEAST! HOOP — SOCCER CAP, TAIN #93, Feather — 12 NFL! BEST TIMES: HL, MS, LB, TK, MA, KO MEMORIES! THANKS MOM AND DAD

Stephen A. Turner
Last Year’s Summer B4 Blowout OD, JR, CS, SQ, AR1, RH, EG, S, T, R Have a great life. No more 6:00am Wake-ups!

David P. Tyros

Kirsten P. Ulrickson
MISS YA TIM! COLLEGE IN MAIN! LEPPARO’S #1! RAT CHATS: THANKS KRIS, GREECEBOUND, LUV YA MOM, DAD & CARLSKI ....

Mercy Vaich
MEMORIES — R + R YM! THE LAKE/ HARVARD — PG + CA/ MONO! GOOD LUCK DR. CK, BB, KM + PB* FRANCE + COLLEGE!! THANKS M, O + C!
Rabecc A. Vennard
Escape Good Times with CD, TB, ST, TS one cat! Shell's house — shower Abby '81 TVIS! Roof Love and Thanks Dad + Cathy

Leene V. Veige

Christine L. Vannessa
"I may not know what lies in tomorrow but I understand yesterday and I am ready for today." Thanks, Mom and Dad

Rebecca A. Vennard
Escape Good Times with CD, TB, ST, TS one cat! Shell's house — shower Abby '81 TVIS! Roof Love and Thanks Dad + Cathy

Daniel H. Vooya
'72 ltd 400 Alpine Kool Jazz '83 Rush Elp Bondy rules Wiz? What's the Deal Cruise shits are here!

Edward M. Wadman
Deep Purple Power Finally Forgotten B.Y. Chevy Nova Since Live it up MAKE PEACE All will come in time!

Richard J. Waldron
Hampton Beach '84 It's a rap UMass Bruins Good Luck JW, GF, KW, GW, PM

Kathleen A. Walsh
Senior Fever '84, Summer '83 in Ireland, Band aid! Seen with: DR, NR, RW, Au Havain CHS! Thanks Mom and Dad!

Rosanne Ward
Good luck Nancy, AL, Dave, Chris, Tom, Pete. To our great times together, Friends forever Thanks together. Thanks MOM + DAD

Thomas Ward
Finally did it! MJ, MW, JM, JS, Party-time limo style Special Thanks to TMO GD, and the Delmore Family FTW

Robert E. Way, Jr.
I love Karen 2-5-83! See you later! Freddy, MB, DB, JS, EG, ED, Fred Remember Electronics Thanks Mom, Dad
Lisa Weaver
LOVE TO AM FLUFFY SCHOOLS AND MG BOMBS FLORIDA B4! THANKS GUYS! LOVE YOU, MOM AND DAD AND CHS!

Heidi Webber
ACTION — CHEM — SHUTUP CHRIS! SHAD ALWAYS GOING TO THE ZOO — MAYBE! THANKS, MA AND DAD.

Michale A. Wertz
The Best of Times! The Best of Friends! And The Best of Everything, '84 Forever.

Jeffrey Whieman
FINALLY! ANCIENT AMPS Good Luck Slave and Timi RedBand The Tape Store Video Future? ONLY Believe! Expansion

Andree White
DREA #10 SKI B2 *JB* SUMMER B3 * VEGAS MARE SER-ER Beach B3 Banks = MA FREDRICK KW, KR, LV *MY HUBBY JIM*

Derek A. White
College Bound from class "84" PARTY with CT, KH, TM YORK With ED, BOSTON, CARS, THANKS MOM, DAD AND DILL

Kimberly White

Matthew White
SUMMER OF B3 AT THE QUAR- RY BUICK LeSabre UNICORN PARTY OF Sept. 21 R and JM and ALL THE REST

Robert White
Deb M. 2/5/82 THE WHO THE MISSION THE CAPE PARTY DM TD RA CS WT TC Summertime BLUES! 3/1/83 THAT'S ALL

Keith L. Whitney
SUMMER OF B3 AT THE QUAR- RY BUICK LeSabre UNICORN PARTY OF Sept. 21 R and JM and ALL THE REST
Merk Whitney
College Bound Electronics Parties Concerts Unicorn Quarry

Todd Whitney
CARDS IN MURPH'S VAN FRIENDS WITH TM, MD, SS, NW, BM, DD, SH, TS, MW, OL, ORCHARD BEACH, B1, B2, B3, B4 Coronet, zztop Rainbow Rush College

Wendy R. Wick
Wen Goodbye CR, CR, PK, ALWAYS DOING WORTHING I ALWAYS SEEM TO BE IN THE WRONG PLACE LAW? I LOVE YOU BOB

David Wientzen
RUSH THE MEEK SHALL INHERIT THE EARTH GOLF

Richard J. Wiggins
Sly Wippy Doctor Apollo 73 DEAD SCAMP CAMPING SKI VERMONT ALL NIGHTER OCT. 1ST TENNIS "CABIN"

Kimberly A. Wilder
WILDER THAN MOST? EO * PEI * BLUE EYES * DANG * 7/16/83 * TASTES LIKE TWIGS! * LAUGH MUCH? * I LOVE YOU MA AND DAD

Jennifer L. Williams
Summer B3 PUNKins Love Luck & Thanks to CF, BT, SH, LW, JC, KM, KL SEE YOU ON THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON

Kelly J. Williams
I HOPE I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER TO BE THANKFUL FOR MY LIFE — I'VE BEEN SO FORTUNATE THANKS ALL, TAKE CARE

Brian T. Willis
CLASS OF 84 FOREVER 76 VEGA, ART MR. BERRY VERONICA FOREVER #3 THNX MOM, DAD, GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 85

Michael D. Wilson
WILBUR* TENNIS-84* THE GREAT PUMPKIN-74 IM DONNA QUIT TOMORROW QUARIES* SKI — VT** 84 POKEY EYE

75
Keith Worthen
GOOD LUCK CLASS OF "84" COLLEGEBOUND NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH GW ZEBRA LIVE '72 COM THANKS MD, JW, RW, PT

Frank M. Yates
68 Stang Football '79 Good Luck Class 84 and HM, SKI College Bound!

John Zachital
LOVE YOU, ALAN! HAMPTON SUMMERS WITH HO! FUN WITH RAT, HO, BT, KH, KW, OUTING CLUB TRIPS!!! SKATING #11 "BYE!"

Michael J. Zavasky
CENTRUM NIGHTS '74 MALIBU GOOD TIMES WITH JD, FB, ES & MF ALL NIGHT LONG!

Monica L. Zullivani
BEST FRIEND KAREN AMES CAPT. SWIMLUCK TO KA, MZ, JM, ALBANY BASH BISH AIRBAND JIM?? GAG THANKS MOM AND DAD

Jennifer L. Zucowska

Thomas E. Wilson
ART COLLEGE BOUND! SPORTS MURAL KARATE STYX AT THE CENTRUM GOODLUCK BW, MR, BK, BL, THANKS MOM, DAD

Gregory Worthen

Love you, Alan! Hampton summers with Ho! Fun with Rat, Ho, BT, KH, KW, outing club trips!!! Skating #11 "Bye!"
In Memory of...

Thomas H. Donigan
A silent thought, a secret tear,
a constant wish that you were here.
Never forgotten.
For to live in the hearts
of those we leave behind
is not to die.
Formerly our classmate,
forever our friend.

Submitted by Dawn Cady

Michael Naples
Your name, alone, reminds us
of good old days gone past.
To ease the pain your leaving made
we were forced to grow up fast.
We can't be sad, but we have cried.
We came together when you died,
because you touched so many lives.
Your smile and laughter may only be
just echoes in our minds, but
there's still a place for you inside.

Your voice is quiet in our hearts,
and your love will be remembered.
We will take it with us through our lives
and keep it all forever.

SADLY missed,
Friends

Submitted by Thomas K. Fedele
The faculty play, "You Can't Take It With You," raised $2,500 for senior scholarships.

Mr. Battle, the G-Men are finally here to take you away.

Mikhail Baryshnikov and Anna Pavlova they're not!

Another student in "Day-to-Day."

Anything he can do, I can do better!
"You Can't Take It With You"

A little role reversal here!

Who's the boss here anyhow?

Typical dress for dining on tomatoes.

Why do I love you? Well, certainly not for your body!

The Mad Artist paints Body Beautiful!
HOMECOMING DANCE

The King and Queen and court.

Cindy Pouliot and Steve Siraco.

Kim and Tom enjoy a dance.

Congratulations CHS.

"We'll just sit this one out."

"Show me those pearlys."
CHELMSFORD BEATS BILLERICA
19 to 0

Coach Cato congratulates Rick.

Thanksgiving Day Game award winners.

Tom and Stacy "getting down".

Cathy and Kate, their natural selves.

Betsy and Brian, cheek to cheek?

Welcome home, Alumni.
The Drama Club captured a large audience with their performance of "The Murder Room."

"Inspector James Crandall, I presume."

"There have been just three shots fired."

"Mavis, that pistol."

"Don't shoot; it's me, Darling!"

We couldn't have done it without you, Director Simorellis.
"And this is BooBoo Kitty."

"Well, I'm so glad to meet you."

"I dare say, you do care, my dearest Darling, but after all, that's the function of a fiance."

"Coffee, Sir?"

"One for all and all for one!"

"Thank you, Director Mehlony!"
CONFIDENT SENIORS SHOUT,
"DOWN WITH BIG BROTHER!"
IN SONG

"One Thing Leads To Another," The Fixx

"Wanna Be Startin' Somethin'," Michael Jackson

"Modern Love," David Bowie

"Photograph," Def Leppard

"Say, Say, Say," Paul McCartney and Michael Jackson

PHOTOGRAPHY
Burlington Studios
Many of us hope for success. It does not come easy, though. We have to work hard to achieve it. Success begins with a dream and grows with imagination. In 1984, many people have made their dreams come true. There have been a numerous amount of successes in the theater, an outstanding one being the movie "Flashdance". Jennifer Beals not only performed creatively, but she also began a fashion trend. Her unusual technique of dancing was imitated, and ripped sweatshirts became everyday apparel. Jennifer Beals' styles will long be remembered, even after our muscles are too brittle to flex and our sweatshirts are outgrown.

One of the most outstanding television movies this year was M*A*S*H. The final two-hour episode was watched by millions of people. Although the break-up left fans sad, this episode was a smash. M*A*S*H will be remembered as one of the greatest series ever.

A very successful musical figure was Michael Jackson. His "Thriller" excited the music world. The video "Beat It" displayed his talent as a skillful dancer. Michael Jackson had many hits that provided hours of listening and dancing pleaser for today's youth.

There were also many hit songs which have left their imprint. Def Leppard's "Pyromania" hit the charts as did the Police's "Synchronicity" album. Culture Club, ZZ Top, and Van Halen also reached the charts with outstanding results.
Impressive sports figures became topics of discussion, also. Carl Yastrzemski retired after twenty-three years of baseball. Not only does he hold the record for most games played, but he is the only American Leaguer to have 400 home runs and 3000 hits. He is now rocking on his laurels. Other sports personalities who achieved great success are Kitty and Peter Carruthers. All viewers experienced a sense of pride as the sister and brother figure-skating pair earned a Silver Medal at the Winter Olympics.

A famous politician whose name will be in history books, of course, is President Ronald Reagan. He began as an actor and was elected Mr. President. His "Reaganomics" became a new word in the political dictionary. Two major changes that took place were his increase in the military budget and his cut-backs in social programs. His choice to run for re-election surprised no one. As for the outcome of the 1984 election... who knows?

A 1984 heroine was Sally Ride. She accomplished a great feat by being the first woman to travel in space. Her maiden voyage was in "Challenger", a unique space shuttle. Sally displayed great courage, as did her male comrades.

These peoples' dreams came true, so why can't yours? George Orwell stated that one's future is "...only his own secret imaginations, founded on a dream." If you strive hard enough to achieve a goal, you can be successful, too! You have all that is necessary to start—just begin with a dream and make it come true.

Will President Reagan be ceded in the next election?

There she is, Miss America!

Yaz is a real hit on his final day.

Sally Ride's spacious smile is an inspiration.

The fans figured that this ice skating pair, Kitty and Peter Carruthers, would bring home a medal.
Many things happen in our lives for which we have no control. We must take the bad with the good, developing a balance between the two that allows us to cope.

One of the hardest aspects to accept about life is death. Perhaps it is because the timing is not always appropriate or reasonable. At thirty-two years old, Karen Carpenter's voice was as delicate as a songbird. But she suffered from anorexia, a disease that became fatal for her. Still, her music teaches that each person should live life to the fullest, that each new day is a new beginning. Listening to her music on the radio is a reminder that man is a mortal being, even if it is untimely.

Another aspect of life that is difficult to accept is losing. The twelve meter race for the World Cup, between the Liberty and the Australia II, demonstrated this. It was impossible to predict who would win until the very last meter of the race. The Liberty, unfortunate for the United States, lost. But they only lost the cup! What they gained throughout the race was suspense and excitement. The spirit of competition brought cheers from the crowds. Sure the Liberty lost the race, but the crew and the spectators had a wonderful opportunity to become involved in an adventure. This situation helped to put in perspective our need for good sportsmanship versus our need to win. Congratulations, Australia III! Thank you, Liberty!

One of the more devastating aspects with which our society must deal is nuclear war. The made-for-television movie, The Day After, portrayed visions of such an event. ABC attracted millions of viewers by airing the show. Although the movie was only a simulated situation, it left a feeling of horror among those who watched. Reading about Hiroshima and Nagasaki is not as effective as seeing our town and our families being killed in a nuclear holocaust. Let's hope that the Nuclear Arms Race does not become a race to the finish!
There are certain devastating events which we will never forget. The downing of KAL Flight 007 was one of them. Two hundred and sixty-nine passengers were killed on this Korean Airlines. This occurred one dark, September morning; it will leave the lives of many families in darkness forever. After the crash, 100,000 people assembled in a Seoul stadium to mourn the dead. Whether the pilots of the Korean airliner had unintentionally strayed or whether the Soviets were trying to create an international incident makes no difference to the people who lost their loved ones. This event caused much controversy, one, perhaps, which will never be solved.

Another incident which caused disruption was the invasion of Lebanon and Grenada. The Soviets were building an airstrip in Cuba. President Reagan saw this as an attempt to infiltrate communism into Latin American countries. There were 5000 Cuban soldiers present at the time that President Reagan ordered U.S. troops to destroy the airstrip. Eight American soldiers gave their lives. Some say it had to be done; others insist Reagan acted hastily. No one can predict the future, and no one can change the past. There is still great tension between the United States and these foreign countries. How many more lives must be sacrificed in the quest for peace?

We have had our share of bad times. George Orwell implies that 1984 is a time of disagreement, quarrel, and mental conflict. He also provides a remedy for our ills, "... to sign a pact of friendship with the rivals and remain on peaceful terms for so many years ..."
If beauty is in the eyes of the beholder, then it must also be so for ugliness. But are all things that are displeasing to the eye necessarily ugly? Of course not! In 1984, some of the most unsightly characters aroused a great deal of delight.

Homely, awful, just plain ugly — this describes the Cabbage Patch Kids. Yet, they were the most successful selling toy during the Christmas season. They came complete with their own adoption papers. Small riots were started at stores which stocked them. Mothers stood in lines for hours. Grandmothers fought one another. All this so a precious little girl could receive one of these limited-supply dolls for Christmas. What makes these stuffed babies so desirable? There is a human quality about them. They are not fashionable, like Barbie and Ken, and they do not walk, talk, eat, or drink, like Baby Alive. These dolls have a huggable sense, though, and they express it. They give children a chance to respond lovingly to faces and features that are very strange from their own. They have shown children that being different is not ugly.

Another successful ugly is Boy George. He is the lead singer of Culture Club. He wears more make up than most girls do, and his taste in clothes leaves much to be desired. Nevertheless, his songs are hits. “Do You Really Want to Hurt Me” and “Karma Chameleon” are two songs which hit the top of the charts. He is a definite inspiration for people who do not fit the Miss or Mister America mold.
One person who has capitalized on her plain appearance is Joan Rivers, a successful comedienne who, this year, received Harvard University's Hasty Pudding Award. She pokes fun at her homely face and body. Audiences applaud her because most of them can identify with at least one of the physical flaws that Ms. Rivers jestfully criticizes. She encourages people to laugh at themselves, enjoying that they are not perfect beings.

Another not-so-perfect character who has clawed his way to the top is Garfield. He is a bug-eyed and overweight cat. But his features have been interpreted as dreamy and cuddly. He has worked his way into the hearts of young and old. He is pictured on postcards, mugs, school supplies, license plates, and comic strips. His antics have made him a favorite!

There is one popular character whose physical appearance is definitely hideous. He models a mohawk hairdo. His speech is gruntled. Feather earrings hang to his shoulders. Thirty pounds of gold, in the forms of bracelets and necklaces, dangle from his husky body. Mr. T, how could you? Notwithstanding, in a magazine poll he was voted Second Best Hunk for 1984. Perhaps he is idolized because he is the physical enforcer for the A Team, a real do-gooder in an evil world. Whatever the reason, there is no doubt that this unusual specimen has earned prime time television rights. Broadway is not without its uglies, either. The junkyard setting of CATS vividly portrays T.S. Eliot's "Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats." Everything is out of proportion: old boxes of cereal, useless tires, and many more discarded odds and ends. There is eerie, electronic music. And tons of cats slink out on stage for late evening frolics. Put all together, the ugly junkyard and the slithering cats have thoroughly captivated audiences. The singing and dancing have provided a wonderful evening of entertainment.

These characters have proven that ugly can be beautiful. They have encouraged people to look within, to the heart, to recognize pleasing qualities. It has long been a struggle for man to look beyond physical attractiveness. But these uglies have broken through the beauty barrier. George Orwell explains, "They had done it, they had done it at last."

UGLY

Garfield has purr-ged the hearts of many.

Joan Rivers' comedy just flows right along!

Mr. T's muscles are accented by all those karate.

Definitely a motley crew!

Practical cats, dramatical cats, pragmatical cats, fanatical cats, crassional cats, delphora-clie cats, skeptical cats!
UNDERCLASSMEN WONDER,
“IS BIG BROTHER WATCHING?”
Innovative is an adjective that befits the Class of 1985. These students are constantly working hard, but the activities in which they are involved are not routine; they prefer to be imaginative and creative, to devise the fund-raisers and class functions that are different from their predecessors. And because so many of the functions are new to the school, the students have a lot of fun while participating in the events. Because of the successes they have already met, there is no doubt that the members of the Class of 1985 will be great leaders next year at Chelmsford High School.
THE CLASS OF

1985

1985

1985

1985

1985

1985
D 105


D 111


D 115


D 116

E 109


E 121


E 124


E 321

**H 002**

**TOP ROW:** M. Brown, M. Bowser, A. Betourney, B. Brooks; **ROW 2:** P. Belden, K. Berry, J. Arbo; **ROW 3:** M. Amireault, T. Bellemare, L. Chafe, J. Bates; **ROW 4:** G. Bottas, M. Hooven, B. Cahill; **BOTTOM ROW:** D. Doyle, T. Baker, L. Cassie, P. Anderson, D. Barker.

**H 106**

**TOP ROW:** T. Davita, S. Danisovich, K. Cody, D. Crouse, B. Douglas, J. Egan, D. Dixon; **ROW 2:** T. Decker, E. Economou, G. Clark, S. Daly, C. Dugen, S. Cournoyer, M. Clancy; **BOTTOM ROW:** A. Ducharme, M. Comeau, A. Evans, S. Chia, C. Comeau, M. Davidson.

**H 117**

**TOP ROW:** L. Jarmouzien, K. Hill, K. Gamache, L. Lacroix, K. Keane; **ROW 2:** J. Hughes, K. Hood, M. Judge, M. Henstock, S. Halloran, D. Goodwill, M. Larkin, J. Kirshbaum, D. Forsyth, J. Grant; **BOTTOM ROW:** C. Griffin, E. Jewett, W. Hannon.

**H 118**

H 122


H 218


W 003


W 103

W 114


W 119


W 123


W 126

The Class of 1986 is comprised of students who are noted for their spirit of cooperation and enthusiasm. These students are involved in the planning, organization and participation of many class activities. They have made the wise decisions necessary to guarantee the success of their sophomore year.
THE CLASS OF

1986

1986

1986

1986
D 201

D 202

D 203

D 204
D 205


D 206


E 301


E 302

H 230


H 231


H 232


H 233

H 234


H 235


W 330


W LHIII

W 332


W 333


W 334


W 335

The freshmen have made a fine adjustment to their new surroundings — to the staff, the schedule, the building, the upper classmen. Administrators note that this class made the smoothest transition to the high school of any class. The freshmen are also spirited and hard working. Their pot luck supper broke all previous attendance records. The Class of 1987 has made its presence known by active participation in sports, clubs, and school activities.
THE CLASS OF

1987

1987

1987

1987

1987
D 207


D 208


D 209


D 210

D 221


D 212


E 307


E 308

E 309

ROW 2: D. Ghedy, S. Green, C. Gimp, K. Grant, K. Hahn, M. Knezwick, K. Hilland.

E 310


E 311


E 312

H 236


H 237


H 238


H 239
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H 240

H 241

W 336

W 337
The dedicated, talented staff of Chelmsford High School accepts the commitments inherent in its partnerships. Together, the staff seeks to respect, utilize, and maintain the materials, equipment and facilities that enhance the learning process for the student. Yes, the 1984 staff at Chelmsford High School is committed, mutually, to a total education in which exhilaration for learning, preparedness for work and/or college, service to the community, interest in the whole world, love for this extraordinary democratic society, and confidence in oneself are fostered in the student. It is through the cooperation of staff members that the student achieves these academics, preparing them for their "only true life . . . their future."
TO THE CLASS OF 1984

You will hear, as Graduation Day approaches, much advice and many speeches about the challenges that lie ahead for you. Though such advice and such speeches may sound familiar, and perhaps, somewhat trite, the challenges to which they refer are quite real.

It is my sincere hope that your years at Chelmsford High School will have played an important part in preparing you for these challenges. I would also hope that you have learned that truth does exist and that in our society "double-think" will not exist.

As you graduate, to the echoes of class songs, promises to "Keep in touch," and the familiar strains of "Pomp and Circumstance," remember that the larger world beyond the walls of the building in which you have spent your high school years will need all of the enthusiasm, concern, sense of humor, and sense of purpose that you can contribute to it. Your individuality and individual accomplishments will help mold the future.

It has been my privilege to serve you as your Principal. My good wishes go with you as you leave Chelmsford High.

Mr. George Betsee
Assistant Principal

Mr. Ed Balcom
Guidance Director k-12
The main office secretaries and aides help administrators serve the students.
Gary, David, Gary, and Mika spend their free mods in the Career Ed. Center.

Mrs. Jan Goodwill
Employment Counselor

Mrs. Claire Lynch
Career Center Aide

Mrs. Mary Stevenson
D.E.S. Placement Counselor

NURSES OFFICE

Maureen Perry
Head Nurse

Lillian Cleary
School Nurse
Dear Seniors,

At graduation time you will be congratulated, feted, challenged, presented with gifts, and advised over and over about your new responsibilities and life's goals and objectives. I have no gifts, no challenges, no advice. All I have is a simple wish that comes from the bottom of my heart—a wish for HAPPINESS. I sincerely wish you the type of happiness that will help you meet your new challenges and goals, fulfill your commitments, achieve success, and be that someone who makes our world a better place in which to live.

Jane Hahn
Guidance

Monica and Marcy happily pose with Dean Boucher.
Ms. Conway aids her student with a computer program.

Mr. John J. Leite, Sr.

Art

Music

Beverly Conway

Business Education

Laurel Edmunds (OH)

Business Education

John Mamalis

Distributive Education

Dr. Polly Cleary

English

Lorna Hallal

English

Mrs. Denise Dunn

English

Mrs. Cleary lends a hand with Lauren's paper.

Carl Hudson wonders what everyone is looking at.
Mr. John Kamal
English

Patricia A. Mehoney
English

Mrs. Silva's class loves studying Shakespeare.

Mrs. Lee Flight
Foreign Language

Ms. Melody Michopoulos
Foreign Language

Sr. Ed Rubin
Foreign Language

Mrs. Cynthia A. Tonrey (CH)
Foreign Language

Mr. Paul Finnerty
Industrial Arts

Nancy Dvitt
Home Economics

Mr. Finnerty explains to his pupil how the drawing works.

Karen and Kathy compare notes.
Mr. Richard Bernier  
Math

Ms. Carol Ingalls  
Math

Mr. John E. Lang  
Math

Mr. John Mesta  
Math

Mrs. Ingalls explains to a student how the computer program runs.

Dick Olson  
Math

Francis Rysz  
Physical Education

Mrs. Catherine M. Harper  
Reading

Ms. Claire Tisley  
Special Needs

Karen, Patty, and Kelly are looking for extra credit.

Mrs. Harper has convinced her students to read.
Mrs. Dorothy Gillespie
Science

Mr. Wayne W. Hamilton
Science

Fredrick Leger
Science

Ms. Christine M. Raymond
Science

Michael Tate (DH)
Science

Mrs. Susan Christman
Social Studies

Ms. Alice LeChence
Social Studies

Ms. Marcia Greenman Lebeau
Social Studies

Mr. Jack Mulenn
Social Studies

Mary Ellen Fleming
Special Needs Aide

One of CHS's mad scientists at work.

A group of students work together in social studies class.
Nancy helps Pat Moser transport equipment to the t.v. studio.

Pat Moser
Television Studio

A television is brought to the studio so the students may watch Chelmsford Cable 43.

LAB AIDES

Steve looks at his program with satisfaction.

Terry Cadden
Math Lab Aide

Barbara Rothwell
Science Lab Aide

Monica Winters
Computer Lab Aide

Anne McAndrew
Federal Project

Kevin and Mike listen attentively during an orchestra rehearsal.
Dear Seniors,

As a student many years ago, 1984 represented the distant, horrible future described by George Orwell. One main theme of that novel that I found abhorrent was that "truth doesn't exist." Now that 1984 has arrived, we must accept the challenge of seeing to it that truth not only exists, but that it flourishes and permeates our every fiber: in our personal lives, in business, in government and in world events. Without truth, all else is rendered meaningless. I have confidence that the Class of 1984 will accept and meet this challenge.

Edward J. Quinn
Dean

Ms. Barbara A. Minuks
Guidance

Mrs. Joan Merril
Secretary

Vi Cormier
Aide

Dean Quinn talks with Mr. Pasquale.
Ms. Paula P. Brown  
Art.

Miss Ida Calziano  
Business Education

Mrs. Meg Conant  
Business Education

Dennis Slavosik  
Business Education

Edward Carpenter  
English

Jeffrey Doherty  
English

Barry D. Hazzard  
English

Martha Kinneen  
English

Mary May  
English

Sandra Taylor  
English

Teachers hard at work as usual in Emerson IDC.

Mary Ellen Steeves shows off one of the many works of art in CHS.
Mr. Quinn is always ready with a smile, even with all his paperwork.

Mrs. Merrill is pointing out what a big help Nora and Debbie have been.
The math problem these students are trying to solve looks like it might take them a while.

Mr. Swierzb1n
Math

Mr. Bruce Marshall
Physical Education

Mrs. Charlene Betourney
Reading

Mr. Barry Ware
Math

Mr. Janama will always make time to see each student when they need his guidance.

Michael Denihen
Science

Mr. Gary Fadden
Science

Paul Murphy
Science

Mr. Fadden explains to these students the intricacies of this experiment.

Mr. Gery Fadden
Science

Mr. Jereme will always make time to see each student when they need his guidance.
Students are happy that the bell is about to ring.

Mr. Parkhurst
Science

Steven Thompson
Social Studies

Mr. John Gucwa
Special Education

William S. Joplin
Special Education

Mr. Parkhurst points out the chemical formula to Janice and Laura.

These students are waiting for the assault of Mr. McLaughlin’s red pen.

Mr. Bernard Battle
Social Studies

Mrs. Denise Coffey
Social Studies

Mrs. Eileen K. Fletcher
Social Studies

Mr. John MacLaughlin
Social Studies

Mrs. Denise Coffey
Social Studies
AWARD WINNING ART

Lisa Weaver — Senior
Lisa Trudel — Senior
Tom Wilson — Senior

Stacey Main — Junior
Chris Linsley — Junior
Lisa DeMing

Shannon Curry — Junior
Sharon Scott — Sophomore
Shannon Curry — Junior
SUPPORT STAFF

Top Row: Grace Hamilton; Maureen Long; Fran Williams; Pauline Clermont; Jan DeFlaim, Debbie; Betsy MacNeil; Bottom Row: Audrey Chan nonhouse; Marje Brackett; Paulette; Merika House; Leanne Harper; Martha Rowe

Joyce Wholey Cafeteria

Kathy Tello Cafeteria

Tina and Erin catch up on some homework in the cafe.

These freshmen enjoy a snack before they head to class.

Dick Lawler, Al Marchand, John Blake, Mary St. Onge
Dear Seniors,

I hope your past four years have been filled with cherished memories and friendships that will remain with you for many years. I hope that Chelmsford High School has equipped you to fulfill your goals and accomplish your future endeavors. I would like to wish you the best of luck in the future. Always remember that if you ever need me, I'm here.

[Signature]

Angela J. Taranto
Dean

Ms. Sandra A. Kiley
Guidance

Mrs. Elaine Murphy
Secretary

Mrs. Joan McClure
Aide

Ella Sue Samburg
Guidance

Dean Taranto goes over a schedule with Mrs. Samburg.
Mrs. Caresse deals with double trouble.

Does it make sense, David?
CPR — learning how to save the lives of others.

Mrs. Samburg converses with Mrs. Folk.

Mrs. Zieba looks like she's going to bop Kristen O'Leary over the head.
Mr. Prescott is seen carrying his infamous skulls.

We miss you, Mrs. Bickel.
Mrs. Calista Coady
Special Needs

Mrs. Pamela DiGreuzio
Special Needs

Margaret Theroux
Special Education

Rosemarie Folk
Social Worker

Mr. Bernard Queenan
Science

John Morse
Social Studies

Mr. Allen Thomas
Social Studies

Ms. Gail Tsaffaras
Social Studies

The ultimate classroom!

L.D. teachers confer on students progress.

These students look amused at their lab results.
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MEDIA CENTER

Mrs. Betsey M. Bohl
Media Center Aide

Renee Shapiro
Librarian

Phyllis Atwood
Media Center Aide

Robert Bourke
IMC Graphic Arts

Carol Brown
Cataloguer

Mrs. Julie Dappal
Library Aide

Mrs. Lambert
Library Aide

Mrs. Marcella Leone
Library Aide

Mrs. Alfred Marcotte
Library Aide

Ellen Mellen
Elementary Librarian

Mrs. Ann Rooney
IMC Secretary

Howard Weitemeyer
IMC Technician
Dear Seniors,

I would like to wish the best of luck and success to all members of the Class of 1984, especially those of you who belong to Whittier House. This yearbook will remain with you long after you graduate. It will remind you of the enjoyable times you had and memories you made in high school. I hope you remember that life will be only what you put into it, as was the education you received here. Remember the words of Sebastian Chamfort: "The most wasted day of all is that one which we have not laughed."

John T. Conrad Jr.

Dean Conrad poses with Erin, Karen, and Karen as they show their success in the magazine drive.
Dean Conrad fills teachers' mailboxes with supplies.

Fredrick J. Donovan
English

Ms. Christine A. Hanley
English

Anne Murphy
English

Kenneth Hanson
Music

Mrs. Ann Chicklis
Business Education

Mrs. Jacqueline Roberts
Business Education

Mrs. Janice Silva
English

Mr. Donovan gives out grades to curious students.

Beth, Debbie, Nora, and Laura spend some time in the library.
Mr. Pariseau looks a little nervous as these students perform.

Kim Wider explains to a friend how it's done.
Mr. Paul J. Toomey  
Math

Thomas Deito  
Physical Education

Mrs. Fran Ryaz  
Physical Education

Miss Nancy Williams  
Physical Education

Mr. Vincent Foderaro  
Science

Mr. Bruce G. Ford  
Science

Mr. Thomas Forsley  
Science

Mr. Ralph W. Sherwood  
Science

Andy Sorenson  
Science

Mr. Frank Turner  
Science

This group casually converses while waiting for class to start.

These guys seem to be enjoying physics!
Mrs. Mary Ellen Normandin  
Reading

Ms. Aline Donabedian  
SLD

Mr. William Christman  
Social Studies

Edmund O'Shea  
SLD

Ms. Anne Oo Ned  
SLD

Or. Marie T. Duggan  
Social Studies

Laurie Chapman  
Speech Pathologist

Dick O'Donnell  
Social Studies

Susan Skillin  
Learning Disabilities Aide

These two choose to sit quietly by themselves.

Two happy faces at the end of a long day.
In 1984, sports were an important part of life at Chelmsford High school. Through our athletics, whether we participated by performing or by spectating, we were able to experience a new dimension of life. We were exhilarated by our victories and frustrated by our defeats, but through it all we felt a mutual sense of pride — in our school, in our athletes, and in our fans. At Chelmsford High School, sports unified us. As each game, meet, or match began, all differences among students dissolved; all students came together to work toward a common goal. Regardless of the scoreboard, we were always victorious, for we had not failed unless we had not tried. Therefore, at Chelmsford High School, "always, at every moment, there will be the thrill of victories."

Pictured above is senior Chuck Livingston, an outstanding offensive and defensive player for Chelmsford this season. Chuck is one of several senior members who looks forward to a successful college career, as well.


Four Chelmsford players outnumber one Methuen player and strive to regain control of the ball.

Captains: Steve Junius, Sal Lupoli, Joe Mahoney, Sean King, Stacy Harris.

The team spirit which characterized Varsity Football this season helped lead the Lions to a winning record of 8-2.

Junior Mike Egan proved to be a valuable asset to the Lions.

Senior Rick Labelle

Junior Billy Campbell passing off to Stacy Harris

Chelmsford

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Gr. Lawrence</th>
<th>Methuen</th>
<th>Lawrence</th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
<th>Lowell</th>
<th>Dracut</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
<th>Haverhill</th>
<th>Law. Central</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Lawrence</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law. Central</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Captain Stacy Harris strives for yet another touchdown.

Jim Tarento looks for a hole.

Great things are expected from this talented sophomore, Harry Ball, who was one of the Lions' high scorers this season.

Seniors Dave Roberts and Sean King

Hup, Hup!

Captain Joe Mahoney

Ricky Labelle kicks off, Chelmsford having just scored.

A struggle at the goal line.
Cheerleading


Senior Dana Cashman ... smiling, as usual.

Captains Kris Hawes and Sue Bungard with Mrs. Fletcher

Michelle Levesque and Sue Bungard ... 8th and 9th string quarterbacks?

Senior "Mo" Rukin

Post-game celebration with seniors: Sue, Cheryl, Sue, Kenny, Kris, and Diane.
Captain Stacy Harris strives for yet another touchdown. Jim Taranto looks for a hole. Great things are expected from this talented sophomore Harry Ball, who was one of the Lions' high scorers this season.

Seniors Dave Roberts and Sean King. Hup, Hup! Captain Joe Mahoney.

Ricky Labelle kicks off, Chelmsford having just scored. A struggle at the goal line.
Cheerleading


Senior Dana Cashman ... smiling, as usual.

Captains Kris Hawes and Sue Bungard with Mrs. Fletcher

Michelle Levesque and Sue Bungard ... 8th and 8th string quarterbacks?

Senior "Mo" Rukin

Post-game celebration with seniors: Sue, Cheryl, Sue, Kerry, Kris, and Diane.
Boy's Varsity Soccer


Peter Murphy is one of the seniors who helped boost the team spirit this year.

GOAL!!

Captain Mike Lis

Coach Fadden discusses the game's strategy.

Chelmsford

0
2
1
0
2
0
2
1
0
0
Greater Lawrence

Billerica
Haverhill
Wilmington
Andover
Lowell
Tewksbury
Lawrence
Methuen
Billerica
Haverhill
Wilmington
Andover
Lowell
Tewksbury
Lawrence
Methuen
Greater Lawrence

Opponent
2
0
1
2
1
2
0
0
2
1
1
2
0
1
2
1
4
1

Craig Griffin doubles over in pain.
This season, Lions' soccer became a force to be reckoned with by opposing teams.

Ted Sihpol’s face shows the Lions’ determination as he battles against Billerica.

Junior Tim Rokicki and his teammates struggle for control of the ball on the way to a 2-1 victory over Lowell.

John Hughes boots the ball.

Bob Murray

Way to go, coach!

Todd Shakley passes the ball to a teammate while Bob Murray looks on.

Girl's Varsity Soccer


Mary Clancy, Heather Linstad, and Chris Ciesluk discuss the outcome of the game.

Senior Kelly Williams

Senior Michelle Altobello

Junior Colleen Mercuni leads the offensive.

Chehmsford

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynnfield</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ipswich</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ipswich</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newburyport</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynnfield</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newburyport</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Tournament)</td>
<td>vs. Salem</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshman Lori Manz proved to be an important factor in the Lions’ successful season.
Freshman Lori and senior Michelle work together in pursuit of a common "goal."

Junior Mary Clancy, a second-year varsity player, bullies away an opponent to gain control of the ball.

Long Island's loss was Chelmsford's gain when senior Kelley Williams became a member of the girl's varsity soccer team. She is shown here booting the ball.

Junior Chris Ciesluk sprints downfield.

Elly Pokorny dribbles the ball past an opponent and in for the score.

Heather Linstad in action

Varsity Field Hockey

Senior Erin Sheehy, a major force on the Varsity Field Hockey team, is awaiting a pass and an opportunity to score for the team.

Senior Kathy Connolly

Friends, as well as, teammates

Junior Jennifer Murphy leads the attack.

Chelmsford

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Tournament)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs. Lexington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One-on-one, Shelly Babin battles an opponent for control of the ball. Shelly, a junior, was an important factor in the overall success of the varsity team this season.
Senior Captain Nancy Donahue helped lead her team to winning season of 11-2-3.

Senior Debbie Rappan, a second year member of the varsity team, takes a well-deserved breather.

To the delight of her teammates, senior superstar Alison Carlo returned to Chelmsford this season. Here, she and Audrey Greene are bowing over an opposing goalie.

Teamwork was a contributing factor to the Lions’ success.

A winning combination

#11 Shelly Babin

Senior Lucy Goodwin is shown here following through on a well executed pass.

The anguish that the team members endured this season paid off in a State Championship.

Senior Craig Taylor

Brian D'Sullivan strives on!

Captain Tom St. Germain accompanied by a teammate — side by side

Chelmsford

Opponent

17 Tewksbury 45
15 Wilmington 49
15 Dracut 50
15 Lowell 50
24 Andover 36
15 Methuen 50
18 Billerica 44
17 Haverhill 42

1st place Northern Area Meet
1st place Eastern Mass. States
1st place State Championships

*Note: Low score wins

The anguish that the team members endured this season paid off in a State Championship.

Captain Alan Berkeley leads the Lions' team members to a sweep.
Girl's Cross Country

Senior captain Kate Frame is striving toward the finish. Determination is essential.

Cheffmford

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>23</th>
<th>Bedford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Opponent: 36 37 26 30 38 44 24 21 50

*Note: Low score wins

Junior superstar Maure Frane, a dominant force for CHS, breaks away from a Wilmington opponent.

Captain Sue Murray nears the finish.
Varsity Volleyball


Senior spiker Leena Valge in mid-air and ready to score

Kristin O'Leary, a senior, following through

Discussing strategy

Pam Beaudoin dunks it over.

Chelmsford
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Tournament
0
Stoneham

Opponent
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
3

Captain Sharon Doherty and Kristen O'Leary are ready to follow up a hit by Janice Calileo. This is an example of the teamwork that led this team to a winning season of 16-2.
In her first year as varsity coach, Dana Howe (left) maintained the team's standard of excellence of the past.

Senior Andrea White looks on in anticipation.

Pam Beaudoin, a dominating senior, reaches the ball in time.

Cheering on their teammates

Kris passing it up

What does Coach Howe have in her bag of tricks?

The look of determination on Janice's face exemplifies the sentiments of the team.

Girl's Varsity Swimming


Girl's Varsity Swimming coach Allen Thomas led his team to a winning season with a final record of 6-3.

Celebrating a victory
Captain Monica Zipilivan
Two teammates await the final results of the meet.

Cheimsford

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Cheimsford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gr. Lawrence</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Taking a breath, while striving to maintain the lead.
Fall Sports Awards

Two outstanding football players

Each and everyone of these athletes received praise.

Principal Simonian offers his congratulations.

A special father and daughter

The Frame sisters

Chelmsford's finest football players

Chelmsford's championship volleyball team
Boy's Varsity Basketball


Senior Kevin Beauregard goes for two.

Coach Gallagher offers some encouragement.

Senior Scott Lee hangs on.

Chelmsford

39 Billerica 47
45 Haverhill 47
47 Andover 48
43 Greater Lawrence 64
45 Central 80
47 Lowell 82
69 Wilmington 34
49 Dracut 55
53 Tewsbury 48
66 Lawrence 72
45 Billerica 59
63 Methuen 51
49 Haverhill 56
45 Andover 43
48 Greater Lawrence 59
44 Central 71
39 Lowell 58

Senior Dan Berndt rises above the pack and puts one in.
Pete Murphy, a senior, exhibits the grace of basketball.

Captain Matt Roche kept team spirit up throughout the season.

Dribbling skillfully through his opponents is senior Sean Scully.

Teammates join hands before a big game.

Senior Bart Barisano rises to the occasion and outjumps an opponent.

Girl's Varsity Basketball


Senior Tracy Karcher played a key role in the team's success.

Captain Kristen O'Leary
Junior Sue St. Germain
Coach Rysz discusses strategy.

Chelmsford

58
60
75
66
62
58
62
48
62
70
53
48
69
52

Haverhill
Andover
Greater Lawrence
Lowell
Wilmington
Dracut
Tewksbury
Lawrence
Billerica
Methuen
Haverhill
Andover
Greater Lawrence
Lowell

Opponent
38
45
27
51
49
49
48
38
53
53
46
37
40
35

A proud coach with her two outstanding captains.
Senior Kristen O'Leary's skillful handling of the ball allowed her to lead the Lions through a winning season.

Junior Heather Linstead overpowers an opponent.

Junior Joanne O'Brien goes airborne and puts two more points on the board for the Lions.

Mary Sullivan and Laurie Menzi exhibit good sportsmanship.

Captain Michele Altobello looks past an opponent.

Varsity Wrestling


I thought pulling hair was against the rules.

Senior Sean King is close to a pin.

Strength and anguish ... a part of this sport.

Chelmsford

Opponent

51
37
44
20
57
54
42
56
66
53
60
45
25
42
39
57
Meirose
Wayland Tournament
Woburn
Naushua
Lowell Tournament
Methuen
Burlington
Reading
Tewksbury
Salem
Saugus
Dracut
Haverhill
Lawrence
Billericia
Greater Lawrence
Lowell
Wilmington
9
17
16
36
3
11
14
7
0
3
6
12
26
15
10
6

2nd place MVC Championship Tourney
1st place Sectional Tourney
7th place State Tourney

Heavyweight Mike Berger awaits the go-ahead from the referee.
The enthusiastic coaching of Head Coach Rich helped lead the Lions to a winning record.

Matt LaFleur's expression exhibits the concentration necessary to succeed in this sport.

May the best man pin!

Who is that masked man?

Chelesford's David Brennan takes control.

Senior Bill Regan strives for a take-down and two points.

Boy's Winter Track


Senior Captain Joe Mahoney hurls the shotput with characteristic grace and style.

Chelmsford

Chelmsford
68
64
77
61
52
41
47
1st place
1st place
Opponent
Wilmington
Greater Lowell
Tewksbury
Billericia
Lowell
Andover
Methuen
State Class Meet
Haverhill
17
22
8
25
28
45
39
14

Chelmsford hurdlers lead the pack.
Captains Kate Frame (left) and Nancy Taranto, two vital factors in the team's success, with Coach Lang.

Chelmsford

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>27 1/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2nd place MVC Meet

Kim Cody carries the baton during the mile relay.

Manon Pone prepares for the shot put.

Junior Beth Beilemore clears the bar.
Varsity Hockey


Head Coach Jack Fletcher led his Lions to yet another winning season.

Lions Captains Rich Deveney, Rich Adley, Rob Badger, and Jon Morris

Chelmsford

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maiden Catholic</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerville</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weymouth North</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gr. Lawrence</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Opponent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gr. Lawrence</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerville</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weymouth North</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gr. Lawrence</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Junior defenseman Paul Bouchard helped successfully to protect the Lions' goal.
#8 Senior Buddy Mercuri picks up goalie Dave Francoeur’s rebound and prevents a Wilmington goal.

Junior Scott Bruno takes a breather.

Senior Goalie Dave Francoeur did a superb job of protecting the goal this season.

Teamwork ... a key to success.

Senior Superstar Jon Morris flies past opponents and towards the goal.

Senior center Rob Badger.

Two Lions Goalies warm up.

The Lions’ superb record this season gained them a playoff berth.
Varsity Gymnastics


Junior Captain Allison Moren poses on the balance beam.

Exchange student Rita Figuera

Junior Karen Mills

Teammates relax between events.

Chelmsford

Opponent

98
94
100.35
106.8
1
100.8
105.25
107.5

Acton-Boxboro
Dracut
Westford Academy
Lowell
Andover
Milford
Methuen
Wilmington

113
118
95.2
107.9
0
111.5
86.6
90.8

Tamara Berger on the uneven parallel bars.
Boy's Varsity Swimming


Junior Kirk Simonian rejoices over one of the Lions' many victories which led them to an MVC championship this season.

And they're off . . .

Senior superstar Don Benson

Marc LaVann

Chelmsford

Opponent

121 W. Conference Relay Carnival Malden 51
62 Bilkerica 14
121 Concord-Carlisle Lowell 22
53 Acton-Boxboro 57
114 Greater Lawrence 9
65 Xaverian 81
111 Methuen 0
14 Weston 29
47 Haverhill 52
120 Conference Meet 1st place

2nd place N. Sectional Championships
7th place Mass. State Championships

Dave Scapion coming up for air.
Winter Sports
The extra curricular activities at Chelmsford High School fulfill a variety of needs. These clubs hold different meanings for various levels of school participation.

What do the activities at Chelmsford High School mean to the students? They mean an accessible outlet to which we can turn. The various activities provide individual students with a situation where they can develop their particular talents.

What do the activities at Chelmsford High School mean to the faculty? For those who advise, they allow the teacher to share a talent with the students. Through this experience, oftentimes a closer student-teacher relationship develops, one that is difficult to establish in the larger classroom situation.

What do the activities at Chelmsford High School mean to the school as a whole? Spirit, unity, and recognition are the key elements that are derived from continuous participation.

The extra curricular activities at Chelmsford High School are a positive outgrowth of the academic life. They are an opportunity where "the inventive and speculative type of mind can find any outlet."
FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY

The French Honor Society is comprised of juniors and seniors who have maintained an A average in French for three consecutive semesters and above average performance in other subjects. New members are initiated each spring at a ceremony well attended by parents, teachers, and administrators.

The French Honor Society offers a language tutorial program and a scholarship to an outstanding senior member.

The officers for the 1983-84 school year are: Denise Bellemore and Heidi Eklund, President; Kristen Edlund, Vice-President; Maureen Hart, Secretary; Jennifer Murphy, Treasurer.

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY

The goal of the Spanish Honor Society is to reward academic excellence, especially in the study of the Spanish language. Sophomores, juniors and seniors who meet the language and academic requirements are inducted each spring into the Honor Society. The members of the Honor Society assist in activities planned for the Venezuelan Exchange, offer tutoring to Spanish students, and plan and participate in the induction ceremony for new members each spring.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

The National Honor Society has as its objectives: the creation of an enthusiasm for scholarship; the stimulation of the desire to render service; the promotion of worthy leadership; and the encouragement of the development of character in students of the secondary schools of the nation. The Society conceives of education as a total product measured by the four dimensions of life: character, scholarship, leadership, and service. The Chelmsford Chapter, established in 1952, elects to membership fifteen percent of the senior class and ten percent of the junior class each year.
FRENCH EXCHANGE CLUB

The French Exchange Club is the official organization to plan and coordinate the annual exchange of students between Chelmsford High School and Institut Fenelon in Grasse, France. Membership is open to all students who wish to promote understanding between the two cultures by planning the American program for the French students.


VENEZUELAN EXCHANGE CLUB

What is an exchange? It is learning a different language, new words and expressions. It is eating strange foods, meeting new people, making new friends. It is sharing thoughts and feelings.

What makes it possible for all students at Chelmsford High School to share in this kind of exchange? The Venezuelan Exchange Club provides this opportunity. This year the club hosted fifteen students from San Vicente High School in Barquisimeto, Venezuela and sent ten students to Venezuela to represent Chelmsford High School.

Although the exchange lasts for only three weeks, the memories that are shared last forever.


AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE

Technically, A.F.S. stands for the American Field Service, an organization that sponsors students from all over the world in a foreign exchange program. However, among A.F.S.ers, the program means friendship. It means getting to know each other, and learning to accept people for what they are. A.F.S. is understanding that people everywhere are the same. A.F.S. is a symbol of peace. It is the beginning of the future.


This year the Foreign Language Club has grown tremendously. Members are presently enrolled in Spanish, French, Latin, and German. The club is involved in tutoring junior high students needing help, fund raisers, and cultural field trips.

Speech Team members become adept in many forms of public speaking such as oratory, extemporaneous speaking, and dramatic reading. As a member of the Massachusetts Forensic League, the Chelmsford High School team entered several interscholastic competitions.

The Debate Team resumed its affiliation with the Massachusetts Forensic League this year. After researching the national topic, "Resolved: That the United States Should Establish Uniform Rules Governing the Procedure of All Criminal Courts in the Nation," the team entered several interscholastic competitions. Debators must be able to research and present evidence on a specified topic through prepared speeches as well as in logical, spontaneous presentations.
The Drama Club attempts to recreate every part of a theatre production, from choosing the play, raising the necessary funds, and buying the scripts, to building and painting the sets and advertising the production. And, of course, there is the casting, directing, rehearsing and presenting of the play. Don’t forget the cast party, either!

The Drama Club attempts to recreate every part of a theatre production, from choosing the play, raising the necessary funds, and buying the scripts, to building and painting the sets and advertising the production. And, of course, there is the casting, directing, rehearsing and presenting of the play. Don’t forget the cast party, either!

Key Club is a service organization by the Chelmsford Kiwanis Club. It teaches members about their community, develops initiative and leadership, serves the community, and serves the school in a variety of ways.
The Student Council is the liaison between the administration and the student body. Its primary purpose is to make each aware of the other's concerns. Among its functions, Student Council supervises all student elections and encourages school spirit.

The Varsity Club was formed a number of years ago to support athletic events by boosting school and team spirit. Varsity Club members attend athletic contests to cheer the Chelmsford athletes to victory. They also decorate the gym before pep rallies. Notes of encouragement and dessert rewards are nestled into the lockers of deserving sportmen. The Varsity Club is also responsible for conducting the Senior Girls' Luncheon in the spring. The members decorate, find entertainment, and make favors for this memorable event. The Varsity Club members are busy, yet satisfied. There is great pleasure in rewarding the achievements of others.
PEER COUNSELING

The Peer Counseling Program has been developed in an effort to meet a wide range of interpersonal and affective needs of students at Chelmsford High School. This program trains high school students as Peer Counselors who provide direct counseling and support services to other students through group discussion, individual meetings, and classroom presentations on adolescent life issues.

L. Coutu, T. Varasse, L. Mitsakos, K. Lonergan, P. Kelts, L. Reisert

PHYSICAL THERAPY PROGRAM

The Physical Therapy Program pairs Chelmsford High School upperclassmen who are interested in pursuing related careers with multihandicapped students, aged three to twelve years old, at the Lowell Y.M.C.A. Under the direction of a physical or occupational therapist and a pool-side coordinator, these volunteers aid their charges in developing both fine and gross motor coordination skills as well as learning how to swim.

MATH LEAGUE

The Math League competes in math divisions and state competitions. Members study pre-calculus, which forms the foundations of the math advance placement program.

COMPUTER LEAGUE

The Computer Club encourages good programming habits:

a. Thoroughly define the problem and devise an algorithm to solve it
b. Outline before writing code
c. Include sufficient error checks

NO ERRORS DETECTED
COMPILE COMPLETE
INITIATE EXECUTION
UNEXPECTED 'END'
UNRECOVERABLE ERROR
SORRY, RUN TERMINATED

SCIENCE CLUB

The Science Club, through field trips and guest speakers, provides members with an opportunity to explore areas of interest in science, particularly in environmental studies, in an informal setting.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB

The Industrial Arts Club provides enrichment for all students interested in industrial arts via field trips and individual projects.

DECA

The Distributive Education Club of America is a student organization for those interested in a career in the field of marketing. DECA helps the student build self-confidence and confidence in the free enterprise system. DECA members compete with other members in schools throughout the country in written and oral testing in fields of marketing. Club members, through fund raising activities and community projects, receive positive training in the need for civic consciousness.

ART CLUB

The Art Club provides enrichment for all students interested in all aspects of art through field trips and individual projects.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

The purpose of the Photography Club is to sharpen picture taking skills and allow students to learn photo processing. They also are encouraged to display their work and enter contests. The use of various photographic equipment is explained and some of this is available for student use.

Top row: K. Carlson, T. Richards, P. Davis, Bottom row: Mr. Toomey, D. Romano, T. Wallace, G. Clark

Kris and Pam are all smiles for the camera.

Tracey and Todd demonstrate teamwork.

Gabriella uses some fancy machinery

TELEVISION STUDIO

The Television Studio provides a number of services to the school and the community. Students learn all aspects of television production, including studio and portable production techniques and editing. Student produced programs are then telecast on Chelmsford's own television channel, Cable 43. The "Lion's Tale" is Chelmsford High students' own program, featuring videos and other creative and informative segments.

(L to R) T. McIlvenna, G. Eckelkamp, T. Clough, Ms. Moser (advisor)
The Canoe Club attempts to encourage the growth of individual potential through physical challenge and teamwork. At the same time, members are solving problems in the natural environment. Paddling around the next river bend, just to see what is there, is also part of the club’s fun!

Mr. Turner, Paul, and Brian make their way through the river.

Rebecca and Sue get a chance to show off their sportsmanship.

Chris Reilke keeps a steady pace.
OUTING CLUB

This has been an excellent year for the Outing Club. Trips have included a hike to Sawyer Pond, Willard Brook, Zealand Hut, Carter Hut, Miz-Pah Hut and Cape Cod. Good luck to the new members next year where they will soon find out that a week-end with Mr. Sorenson is not just a job, but an adventure!


The Ski Club swung into a new phase of activity this year. Weekly trips for night skiing at Crotched Mountain replaced last year's visit to Nashoba Valley. A new venture of a week-end trip to Waterville Valley was very successful and enjoyed by twenty-nine students.

SKI CLUB

The Chelmsford High School Chess Club is open to all students interested in the fascinating game of chess. For some students, we serve as an opportunity to learn the game of chess or a time and a place to play a leisurely game. As a member of the Merrimack Valley Chess League, we offer the more serious-minded student an opportunity to test his or her skills in formal competition. The challenge is real, exciting, and open to all.

CHESS CLUB

The War Games Club was founded this year at Chelmsford High School in response to an expressed desire of a group of students. The members meet regularly to recreate historical battles and futuristic wars. The club members have fought Austerlitz, Marengo, and Poltava.

WAR GAMES
The goals of Students Against Driving Drunk are:
to help eliminate the drunk
driver and save lives — to
alert high school students to
the danger of drinking and
driving—to conduct commu­
nity alcohol awareness pro­
grams — to organize peer
counseling programs to help
students who may have con­
cerns about alcohol. Chapter
members dedicate their
efforts and time to promote
these goals and conduct activ­
ities in the school and the
community that will highlight
the serious problems which
result from driving drunk. "If
we can dream, it can be
done."

During the 1983-84
school year, a new student
organization was formed at
Chelmsford High School, one
that reflects the major politi­
cal concern of our time: the
threat of nuclear war. Stu­
dents and Teachers Orga­
nized to Prevent Nuclear
War, called S.T.O.P., is a
nationwide network of high
school students and
teachers involved in the
citizens' movement to re­
verse the arms race. Chelms­
ford's S.T.O.P. goals for
the first year have been to
educate and involve stu­
dents, teachers, parents,
and the local community
about the nuclear arms race.
Enthusiastic, highly motivated, and energetic are three words that can be used to describe The Voice staff. The editors and staff members work together to create this monthly news magazine. The Voice has won first place from the Columbia Press Association for the past two years, and the staff hopes to continue this high standard.

MOSAICS

Being revived this year as the high school literary magazine, Mosaics publishes from one to three volumes a year. Students collect, edit, write, draw, publish and distribute the magazine under the direction of advisors.
THE 1984 LION

The Chelmsford High School yearbook, The Lion, is a memory book. It is read by students, their relatives and their friends. It is a probing, sensitive look at life in the school and in the community at this point in time. It must examine the home, community, and extracurricular lives of the students. Furthermore, it must present the issues with which the students deal. These must all be faced honestly, in words and pictures. Producing a good yearbook, one worthy of the time and energy spent in its preparation, is a rewarding experience for the staff. The achievement of this goal, a quality production, demands organization, patience, and a genuine interest in doing the job correctly. The 1984 Lion staff has achieved success!


The 1984 Lion

The beginnings of the final product

Alyson, didn’t you finish your layout?!!

Layout, lay
The seven editors
Top row: J. Pergola, M. Taranto, J. Labowicz, A. Sharron, K. Hentz
Bottom row: K. Coursen, L. O'Grady

Senior Jo Pergola helps put together a final section of the yearbook.

Assistant Editor-in-Chief puts forth her best effort.

Kim Coursen makes last minute touches to the sports layout.
The majorettes represent Chelmsford High School and the Town of Chelmsford in public performances with the Chelmsford High School Band. The girls are given instructions in twirling, dancing, and marching. And, with the Band, the majorettes provide a half-time show at football games and rallies.


Seniors Suzanne, Barbara, Cindy, Kate, and Karine

Captain Cindy Pouliot with Coach Mrs. Fletcher

The girls at an offbeat moment.
COLOR GUARD

The Color Guard performs with the Band and the Majorettes at football games, rallies and in parades as well as at graduation.


The Chelmsford High School Colorguards in action.

Senior Cathy Sullivan takes a break from the excitement of the game.

Captain Karen Hentz with Coach Mrs. Fletcher
Members of the Chelmsford High School Chorus have a busy schedule. The Christmas season, this year, has been particularly engaging. Of course there was the Christmas concert; in addition, the members sang for Bay State Rehabilitation Center, tree lighting ceremonies at the Professional Building, Daughters of Penelope, Toys for Tots Telethon, and the Rotary Club Luncheon. A special event was participation in the first, annual, town-wide choral concert. Other music department functions included the student recital and spring musical.

The Orchestra meets once a week after school for an hour and one-half. Literature is chosen for all combinations of wind, brass and string instruments. Music from all periods and styles is investigated and performed on appropriate occasions.
The Chelmsford High School Concert and Marching Bands are actually the same, although there are some who do not participate in the Marching Band during football season. This year the Band’s record was 10-0 during halftime performances. The style is a balance of college and military maneuvers. Eligibility is universal. The concert season commences with the Christmas Concert and ends with the “Pops” in May. The marching season commences the third week of August and ends with the fourth of July parade.

Being a member of the Chelmsford High School Concert / Marching Band is total commitment!

**BAND**


**JAZZ BAND**

Each jazz band has its own melodic and rhythmic characteristics, and the Chelmsford High School Jazz Band is no exception. As they combine their imagination with both familiar and modern tunes, they transport their audience from reality to fantasy. The excitement of the polytonal sounds and polyrhythmic accents truly makes any listener feel so good.
CHRISTMAS

A jazz band member hard at work.

Concentration is evident on the faces of the jazz band.

Our orchestra contains many fine musicians.

Mr. Rondina and Senior Monya Cain.

Mr. Hensen, the orchestra director.

Senior Nancy Cellini.
CONCERT

The concert choir gives the audience something to sing about.

Mr. Leite displays his Christmas spirit.

Flutists render duet under Mr. Hansen's direction.

The entire C.H.S. music department in harmonious action.

A jazz band member.

Senior David Stansen.
## EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Doug</td>
<td>Football 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allenbrook, Michelle</td>
<td>Student Music Council 3-4, Musical 3-4, Chorus 2-3-4, Drama Club 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altobello, Michele</td>
<td>Soccer 2-3-4, Basketball 2-3-4, Softball 2-3-4, Student Council 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Karen</td>
<td>Sophomore Representative 2, Varsity Swim Team 2-3-4, Foreign Language Club 2-3, Junior Representative 3, Senior Representative 4, Student Council 4, Students Against Driving Drunk 4, Humanities Club 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amorelli, Michael</td>
<td>Ski Club 2, Jazz Band 2-3-4, Concert &amp; Marching Band 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Mark</td>
<td>Baseball 2, Golf 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applebee, Rachel</td>
<td>Orchestra 2-3-4, Band 2-3, AFS 2, Chamber Music 3-4, French Club 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arenstam, Paul</td>
<td>Tennis 2-3-4, Vice-President Senior Class 4, Student Government Day, School Committee Chairman 3, C.H.S. Musical 3-4, Talent Show 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arol, Myra</td>
<td>SADD 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Gary</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayotte, Dorothy</td>
<td>Cross Country 2-3-4, Captain 3-4, Photo Club 3, Foreign Language Club 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger, Robert</td>
<td>Varsity Hockey 2-4, Varsity Baseball 2, J.V. Baseball 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Heidi</td>
<td>Band 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bair, Kathy</td>
<td>Student Government 2-3-4, SADD 3-4, Student Government Day 2, VCA 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballen, John</td>
<td>Outing Club 3, Spring Track 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, Sean</td>
<td>Art Club 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholomew, Charlene</td>
<td>Venezuela Exchange 3, Spanish Club 3, Track 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barwise, Stu</td>
<td>French Exchange 2-3-4, AFS 3-4, Senior Class President 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaudoin, Pamela</td>
<td>Volleyball 2-3-4, Spring Track 2, Winter Track 2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauregard, Kevin</td>
<td>J.V. Basketball 2, Varsity Basketball 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmore, Denise</td>
<td>French Exchange Club 3, National Honor Society 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, Yearbook Copy Staff 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berger, Michael</td>
<td>Football 3-4, Wrestling 3-4, Computer Team 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berger, Valerie</td>
<td>French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Yearbook 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkeley, Alan</td>
<td>Cross Country 2-3-4, Indoor Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berndt, Daniel</td>
<td>Football 3-4, Soccer 2, Basketball 2-3-4, Track 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer, Barbara</td>
<td>Majorattas 3-4, Swim Team 2, Varsity Club 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard, Cheryl</td>
<td>Cheerleading 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, VCA 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolle, Craig</td>
<td>Band 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boucher, Francine</td>
<td>Swim Team 2-3-4, Captain; Tennis Team 2-3-4, French Exchange 4, VCA 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan, David</td>
<td>Wrestling 2-3-4, Outing Club 4, National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briissette, Pat-ann</td>
<td>Exploring 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britton, Ann</td>
<td>Band 2-3-4, Ski Club 2, VCA 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookings, Lisa</td>
<td>Band 2-3-4, French Honor Society 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Orchestra 3-4, Pit Orchestra 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Christine</td>
<td>Field Hockey 2-3, Venezuela Exchange 4, VCA 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bungard, Sue</td>
<td>Cheerleading 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Julie Rea</td>
<td>Transfer Student — Field Hockey 1, Basketball 1, Softball 1, Tumbllettes 2, Student Union 3, Publicity Committee 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrier, Danielle</td>
<td>Foreign Language Club 2, AFS Club 3, Venezuelan Exchange 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caine, Moya</td>
<td>J.V. Volleyball 2, Musical 3-4, Drama Club 4, Music Council 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calliao, Janice</td>
<td>Volleyball 2-3-4, Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, Town Government Day 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan, Jennifer</td>
<td>Yearbook 2, Voice 4, French Honor Society 3-4, National Honor Society 4, French Exchange Club 4, VCA 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callery, Karen</td>
<td>DECA 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capespa, Deanne</td>
<td>Student Council 2, Ski Club 2, Band 2-3-4, Vice-President 3, Color Guard 3, Pt.Orchestra 4, Orchestra 4, SADD 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashman, Denis</td>
<td>Cheerleading 3-4, Class Representative 2-3-4, French Honor Society 3-4, National Honor Society 4, VCA 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassely, Mary Elizabeth</td>
<td>Field Hockey 2-3, Venezuelan Exchange Club 3-4, Venezuelan Exchange Trio 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie, Brenda</td>
<td>Chorus 2, Voice 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caterino, Linda</td>
<td>Physical Therapy 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellini, Nancy</td>
<td>Marching &amp; Concert Band 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandonnet, Susan</td>
<td>Varsity Soccer 2-4, J.V. Soccer 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Robin</td>
<td>Varsity Club 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffey, Sara</td>
<td>Class Treasurer 4, AFS Club 4, French Exchange Club 3-4, French Club 2, Key Club 4, Yearbook Copy Staff 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colbert, Jim</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4, Baseball 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connolly, Kathleen</td>
<td>Field Hockey 2-3-4, Basketball 2, Track 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotu, Lisa</td>
<td>Spanish Honor Society 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Peer Counseling 4, Humanities Club 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crider, Kristan</td>
<td>Outing Club 2-3-4, Yearbook 4, Voice 2-3-4,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Varsity Club 3-4
Cronin, Cheryl
Foreign Language 2-3-4, AFS Club 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, French Honor Society 3-4
Crowe, James
Football 2, Hockey 3-4
Cunningham, Todd
Varsity Football 4
Curran, Karen
SADD President 4, Class Representative 2-3-4, Student Council 3-4, French Exchange 3
Daley, Kerry
Cheering 3-4, Student Representative 4, VCA 3-4
David, Tom
Outing Club 2
Deamareis, Steven
Science Club 2-3-4, Math League 4, Outing Club 4
DiFronzo, Christine
Field Hockey 2-3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4
Doherty, Sharon
Volleyball 2-3-4, Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3
Douglas, Jeanna
School Newspaper 3, Special Needs Program 4
Eaton, Christopher
Football 2-3-4
Eicher, Dawn
Student Council 2, Yearbook 2, VCA 2
Ekland, Kristan
French Club 2-3, French Exchange Club 3, Key Club 4, National Honor Society 3-4, Chorus 4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, Vice-President 4
Ellipouloos, Dina
Color Guard 3-4, Winter Track 2, Spring Track 3, Yearbook 4, National Honor Society 3-4, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
Fedele, Thomas
Class Representative 3-4
Fines, Mary
Hawthorne Representative 2, Student Council 3-4, Track 4, Field Hockey 3, SADD 4, J.V. Basketball 2, Varsity Basketball
Flanagan, Peter
J.V. Tennis 2, Varsity Football 4
Flynn, Julie-Ann
Physical Therapy 3
Ford, Sonya
Junior Varsity Soccer 2, Co-Captain, Junior Varsity Soccer 3, Varsity Soccer 4
Fortin, Susan
Foreign Language Club 2-3, Secretary - Key Club 3-4, Lay-out Editor - Voice 3-4, French Honor Society 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Chorus 4, French Exchange Club 4, Humanities Club 4
Fremes, Kate
Spring Track 2-3-4, Winter Track 3-4, Cross Country 4, Swimming 2, Maquettes 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Voice 3-4, Humanities Club 4
Francoeur, Dave
Varsity Hockey 2-3-4
Friedman, Christine
Chorus 2-3-4, Drama Club 2-3-4, Musical 2-3-4, Key Club 3-4, Vice-President 4, French Exchange 4, Voice 3-4, Editor-in-chief 4
Froglilla, David
Student Council 2, Ski Club 2, Golf 2-3-4
Gardiner, Therese
Student Council 2, Voice 2-3-4, Chorus 3-4, C.H.S. Musical 2-3-4, Drama Club 4, Talent Show 3-4
Garonafon, Nina
Exploring 4
Glillis, James
Hockey 2-3-4
Glynn, James
Hockey 2-3
Godek, Lisa
Band 2, Cross Country, Track 2-3, Student Council 2-3, Ski Club 2, French Exchange Club 4, Senior Representative 4, SADD Representative 4
Gonshoret, Laura
National Honor Society 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, Ski Club 2, Yearbook 4, Winter Track 2, Student Council 2
Gould, Stephen
Boys Varsity Swimming 2-3-4, Canoe Club 2-3-4, Foreign Language Club 2-3, French Exchange Club 3, Debate Team 4
Graham, Dan
Wrestling 3
Greco, Lynda
Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, Key Club 3-4, Color Guard 4, Yearbook Staff 4
Green, Audrey
Field Hockey 2-3-4, Basketball 2-3-4, Softball 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4
Hedley, Margaret
Physical Therapy 3-4
Hegopian, Jeff
Football 2-3-4
Heliel, Nancy
Student Council 3-4, AFS Club 2-3-4, Venezuelan Exchange Club 2-3-4, Junior Representative 3, Senior Representative 4, Yearbook 2-3
Hamilton, Brenda
National Honor Society 3-4
Hannigan, Debbie
Yearbook 4
Hannon, Michelle
Venezuelan Exchange Club 2-3-4, Voice Staff 4, AFS Club 4, Physical Therapy Program 4, Special Needs Program 4
Harris, Stacy
Football 2-3-4, Captain, Track 2-3-4
Hart, Maureen
National Honor Society 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, French Honor Society Secretary 4, French Exchange 4, SADD Representative 4
Hewes, Kristen
Cheering 2-3-4, Track 2-3
Heyes, Edward
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, Tennis Team 2-3-4, Voice 3-4, Science Club 4, Mosaics 2, National Honor Society 3-4
Hayward, William
French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Europe Club 2, Voice 2, T.V. Club 2-3
Hentz, Karen
Yearbook - Layout Editor 4, Color Guard 3, Color Guard Captain 4
Hills, Heidi
AFS 4, Outing Club 4
Hofmann, Emily
French Exchange 3, Yearbook 4
Hood, Kimberly
Softball 3-4, Venezuelan Exchange Club 3-4
Howland, Kelly
Student Council 3-4, Principal's Advisory Cabinet 3, Key Club 3-4, SADD Representative 4
Issler, Laura
Mosaics 2-4, Math League 2-3-4, Art Club 2-3-4, AFS 4, National Honor Society 3-4, French Club 2
Jacavanc, Beth
Photo Club 2-3, Yearbook 4
Johnson, Karen
Ski Club 2, Student Government 2, J.V. Soccer 3, Yearbook 4, Venezuelan Exchange Club 4, Town Government Day 2-3-4
Jones, Erik
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Footba ll
G ymnastics Team
Karcher, Tracy
Basketball 2-3-4, Softball 2-3-4
Kashiwabara, Steven
Band 2, Art Club 2-3, Science Club 3-4, Voice 3-4
Kaslay, Maureen
Venezuelan Exchange Club 2-3-4
Katz, Peter
Basketball 2-3-4, Peer Counseling 3-4, Student Council 3-4, Cross Country 2-3
Karasbergen, Monique
Art Club 2-3-4, Outing Club 2-3-4
King, Sean
Football 2-3-4, Captain, Wrestling 2-3-4, Captain
Klessing, Karine
Maprestes 4, Yearbook 4
LeBelle, Rick
Football 2-3-4
Labovitz, Jonna
Color Guard 4, Yearbook Copy Editor 4, National Honor Society 3-4, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, Vice-President 3, President 4
LeFleur, Matthew
Wrestling 2-3-4
Landers, Kevin
Soccer 2-3-4
Lamleux, Michael
Football 2, Baseball 2
Levesque, Michelle
Cheerleading 4, Track 2, Student Council 2-3
Lindsay, Stephanie
French Exchange 4
Linnerud, Karen
French Exchange Club 3, Foreign Language Club President 3, Member 2, Varsity Swim Team 3-4, Key Club 4, Chorus 4, Spring Track 2
Lonergan, Kathleen
Peer Counseling 4, National Honor Society 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, French Club 3
Lovett, Karen
Band 2-3-4, Band Junior Representative 3, Band President 4, Spring Track 2, Yearbook 2
Lupoli, Bali
Football 2-3-4, Track 2-4
Lussier, James
Ski Club 3-4
MacKenzie, Pamela
Varsity Club 4, Ski Club 3
MacLeod, Heather
Outing Club 2-3-4
MacGuire, Michelle
Field Hockey 2-3, Track 3, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4
Mahoney, Joe
Football 2-3-4, Winter Track 2-3, Spring Track 2-3-4
Malatesta, Andy
Football 2-3-4
Manning, Kathy
DECA 3-4
Marchand, Thomas
Computer League 4
Marcotte, Chris
Football 2-3-4, Basketball 2
Markham, Stephen
Baseball 2-3-4
Masters, Louis
Outing Club 2-3-4, Canoe Club 3-4, Ski Club 2, Voice 2
McCull, Kevin
Jazz Band 3-4, Band 2-3-4
McCormack, Kate
J.V. Soccer 2, Captain J.V. Soccer 3, Varsity Soccer 4, French Exchange 4
McCready, Elizabeth
Field Hockey 3, Track 2-3-4, Ski Club 2, V.C.A. 3-4
McKinie, Judy
Tennis 2-3-4, Swimming 2-3-4, Outing Club 4, Physical Therapy 3-4
McPhail, Kim
Track 2, National Honor Society 4
Meinerson, Andrew
Field Hockey 2, Basketball 2, Softball 2-3-4
Mercuri, George
Hockey 2-3-4
Miholcsik, Lisa
Swimming 2-3-4, Outing Club 4, Physical Therapy 4
Mills, Teresa
Softball 3, Student Council 4, SADD 4
Miller, Steve
Ski Club 2, Canoe Club 3
Mitchell, Diane
Key Club 3
Mitchell, Tracey
Volleyball 2-3-4, Basketball 3, Softball 2-3-4
Moeller, Henry
Science Club 4
Moore, Kelly
French Exchange Club 4, National Honor Society 4
Moreau, Carol
DECA 3-4
Morrison, Ron
Ski Club 2, Band 2-3-4, Orchestra 2-3
Morton, Annette
Foreign Language Club 3, Yearbook 4
Mulkey, Patrick
Band 2-3-4, Orchestra 2, Jazz Band 4
Macon, Robert
Band 2-3-4, Drum Major 4, Drama Club 4, School Musical 3-4
Murphy, Barbara
Winter Track 3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4
Murphy, Peter
Soccer 3-4, Basketball 2-3-4
Murray, Susan
Foreign Language Club 2, Cross Country 3-4, Winter Track 3-4, French Exchange 3-4
Muzi, Michael
Football 2-3-4
Novak, Stephen
Art Club 2
Nowacki, Mark
Mosaics 2-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Voice 3-4, Features Editor 4, AFS 3-4, Foreign Language Club 2, Dungeons And Dragons Club 3-4, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, Science Club 2-3-4, Vice-President 2, President 3
O'Brien, Kathy
DECA 3
O'Leary, Kristan
Basketball 2-3-4, Softball 2-3-4, Volleyball 2-3-4, Band 2
O'Reilly, Wende
Yearbook 4, Humanities Club Editor 4
Ortiz, Linda
Varsity Gymnastics 2-3-4, AFS Club 2-3-4, Foreign Language Club 2, School Musical 3-4, Chorus 4, Mosaics 2, Voice 3-4
Park, Ji Hyun
Orchestra 2-3-4, Art Club 3-4, Voice 4, Students Against Driving Drunk 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, French Honor Society 3-4

Pereek, Janice
Transfer Student — Color Guard 1-2, Orchestra 1-2-3, Band 1

Patterson, Kelly
Cross Country 3

Paulen, Lon
Outing Club 2-3, Canoe Club 2-4

Pedulla, Mary Ellen
Voice — Technical Editor 4, Yearbook — Layout Staff 4, Students Against Driving Drunk 4

Pendergast, Laura
Band 2-3-4

Pepper, Debbie
Field Hockey 2-3-4, Student Council 3-4, Tennis 3-4

Pergola, Jo
Band 2, Orchestra 2-3-4, Voice 4, Yearbook 4

Perciballi, John
Football 2-3-4, Winter Track 3-4, Spring Track 3-4, Basketball 2, AFS Club 3-4, Art Club 3-4

Poulist, Cindy
Maquette 2-3, Captain 4

Powers, Karen
Volleyball 2-3, Yearbook 4

Quinn, John
Voice 2-3-4, Manager Boy's Basketball Team 2-3-4, Venezuelan Exchange Club 4, Drama Club 4

Reck, Suzanne
Maquette 4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, French Exchange 3, National Honor Society 4, Yearbook 4, Voice 4

Richards, Bean
Football 2-3-4, Baseball 2, Physical Therapy 4

Rickert, Joe
Golf 3-4, Tennis 2, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4

Richards, Todd
Outing Club 3, Photography Club 4

Ritzer, Daniel
Swim Team 2

Riverd, Nora
Yearbook 4

Robertson, Matt
Play 2-3-4, Drama 3-4

Rogers, Jill
French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Photography 2-3, Humanities Club Editor 4

Rukin, Morren
Gymnastics 2, Cheerleading 3-4, VCA 2-3-4

Russell, Nancy
Class Representative 3-4, Student Council 3-4

Santillo, Carlos
Football 2-3-4, Band 2, Spanish Club 2

Sartorelli, Ed
Junior Varsity Soccer 2, Varsity Soccer 3

Sevole, Allison
Softball 2-3-4, Winter Track 3

Schulte, Diane
Cheerleading 3-4, SADD Representative 4, VCA 3-4

Sharron, Alyson
Transfer Student — B.G. Cheerleading Squad 1-2, Ski Club 1-2-3-4, Drama Club 1-2, Humanities Club Editor 4, Yearbook Business Editor 4, National Honor Society 4

Sheehy, Erin
Field Hockey 2-3-4, Class Secretary 4, Class Representative 2-3-4, Student Advisory Council 3-4, Student Council 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Spanish Honor Society 3-4, Voice 4, Town Government 2-3

Shine, Karen
Band 2-3, Physical Therapy 3-4, DECA 4

Shyjan, Larissa
Girls' Varsity Swim Team 2-3, Girls' Varsity Tennis Team 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Foreign Language Club 2, Yearbook 4, French Exchange Club 3, Student Government 3-4, Color Guard 4, Voice 4, Manager Boys' Varsity Swim Team 2

Simorella, Victoria
Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, Yearbook 4, Color Guard 4, Voice 4

Biracho, Steven
Soccer 2-3-4, Band 2-3-4, Jazz Band 2-3-4, Class Representative 4, French Exchange 3, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4

Smith, Constance
Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4

Steeves, Mary Ellen
Art Club 2-3-4, Yearbook 4, Winter Track 4

Sullivan, Catherine
President of Student Council 4, Representative to SADD 4, Student Advisory Council 4, Color Guard 4

Sullivan, Kathleen
Winter Track 2-3, Spring Track 2-3

Sullivan, Mary
Basketball 2, Softball 2-3

Sullivan, Sharon
DECA 4

Tortora, Moni
Yearbook 3, Yearbook Editor-in-chief 4, Ski Club 2

Tortora, Nancy
Winter Track 3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4

Taylor, Craig
Cross Country 3-4, Spring Track 3-4, Winter Track 4

Terranueva, Paul
AFS 3-4, Art Club 4

Toscano, Carolyn
Special Needs Program 3

Trudei, Lisa
Volleyball 2, Soccer 3-4, Basketball 2-3-4, Track 2-3

Valio, Marcy
AFS 3-4, French Exchange 4

Valge, Leena
Volleyball 2-3-4

Webber, Kathleen
Band 2-3-4, Musical 3

White, Andrea
Volleyball 2-3-4, Manager — Basketball 2-3

Williams, Jennifer
Voice 4, Canoe Club 3-4, Art Club 4

Williams, Kelly
Transfer Student — Softball 1-2-3-4, Soccer 4, Tennis 1-2-3, Basketball 1-2, Newspaper 2-3

Willis, Brian
Track 2-3-4

Wilson, Michael
Tennis 2-3-4, Student Council 1-2

Yates, Frank
Football 2-3-4

Zak, Melissa
VCA 3, Outing Club 4

Zippel, Monica
Swim Team 2-3-4, Foreign Language 2

Zucowak, Jennifer
Class Representative 2-3, Venezuelan Exchange 4, Spring Track 2
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A process of growth is experienced by the students at Chelmsford High School which prepared them for diverse experiences in life. This growth process extends beyond the school life of the students; and interaction between the students and the community occurs. Such relationships enable the students to familiarize themselves with the society and add a vital dimension to their developing lives. Numerous businesses of the Chelmsford community offer valuable opportunities for the students. By working, students become acquainted with various occupational fields. The Chelmsford community, interacting with the students, "spreads knowledge outwards from individual to individual, from generation to generation." Such knowledge influences the futures of this generation of students, better preparing them for their lifelong goals.
Compliments of:

DRUM HILL SUB AND PIZZA

94 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, MAss.

"Would you like a pizza?"
Larissa Shyjan prepares for a tennis match.

DRUM HILL LIQUOR MART
63 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
ACROSS FROM CALDOR

CARRAGHER, FOX AND LAMPERT
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

JOHN C. CARRAGHER
RICHARD L. FOX
ALAN G. LAMPERT
JOHN K. BRITT
JOSEPH W. HOLMES
ANNMARIE ROARK

THREE VILLAGE SQUARE
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824
(617) 256-4167
Chelmsford Federation of Teachers
LOCAL #3569 MFT, AFT, AFL-CIO

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1984

THE REWARD OF A THING WELL DONE IS TO HAVE DONE IT.
—EMERSON—
Dependable girls do not waste time.

DEPENDABLE WASTE OIL
SERVICE OF
MERRIMACK VALLEY

DPU CERT. 33972  LIC. NO. 200

Promoted by the loyalty of my customers.
May I thank each of you.

CALL COLLECT:
(617) 459-4658

JAMES T. TARANTO
"Open wide, Dr. Briss! It won't hurt!"

To the class of "84"  
"Keep Smiling"  
Dr. B. Briss

Chelmsford Copy and Secretarial Center

13 Alpine Lane  
ParlMont Plaza  
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824  
Tel: (617) 256-5268

Bring Your Copy Jobs  
To Our  
"Miracle Machine"!

OFFICE HOURS:  
Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00  
Saturday 9:00 to 2:00

COMPLIMENTS OF:

WHERE GREATER LOWELL BUYS ITS HOMES

Billerica ........................................... 687-4171
Chelmsford ....................................... 256-9981
Concord ......................................... 369-3881
Dracut ............................................. 957-5244
Lowell ............................................ 454-7827
Tewksbury ....................................... 851-3731
Westford ......................................... 692-2121
Commercial Division ........................ 256-7937
Relocation Division ........................... 256-5921
Executive Offices ............................... 256-3338
BAKERYLAND, INC.
"THE PRIDE OF CHELMSFORD"

"Our Specialty is Everything We Bake"

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 6:30-8:00
Sun. 6:30-1:00

Tel: 256-9512
26 Alpine Lane
Panimont Plaza
Chelmsford, Ma.

"Working in a bakery is a delicious job!"

Telephone 452-9326
PAMM STATIONERS
Office Supplies
Furniture — Drafting & Art Supplies
45 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
Custom Silk Work and Every Other Blooming Thing!

A nationally recognized florist for maintaining the highest professional standards in the floral industry.

One of the best silk floral creators in the area, 7 years experience in silk design work alone, in weddings, and custom work for your home and office.

- A member of Society of Florists
- A member of American Florist Marketing Council
- A certified professional Florafax florist
- A selected member of F.T.D.
- A college graduate in the field of Agriculture
- A professional lecturer and demonstrator in floral design
- A member of Horticultural Society
- Listed in Who's Who in Floriculture in the U.S.
- Has been active in flower design for 17 years

We here at Moynihan's Florist of Drum Hill invite all commercial and personal accounts.

We have wire services, and daily delivery service to the entire Lowell area, local hospitals, and funeral homes.

Discounts are available on large orders.

If you are interested in something really different and special, we now have HELIOGRAMS which can be sent locally or nationwide. Ask us for details.

A complete line of floral gifts, from $1.10 vases to $129 hand-made windmills from Germany, and everything in between in the line of gifts for your budget.

A complete line of beautiful silk arrangements and center pieces for all occasions. Plants, terrariums, dish gardens and beautifully wrapped potted plants. Interior office decorations, and maintenance available on request.

We also cater to Bar Mitzvahs in fresh or silk flowers for the home, the temple, and the reception hall.

From our bridal gazebo, a complete line of wedding invitations at a 20% discount. We have a large variety of gifts for the bride and groom. (Bibles, glasses, knives, etc.). We have an immense display of custom silk bridal bouquets for the bride-to-be and her entire wedding party. Complete delivery service on your wedding day.

We have the Mercury System Network in our store to speed your F.T.D. orders to all your associates around the world.

We have a staff of top notch designers from the local area who can create your wish in a matter of a phone call.

All custom silk work done by B.J. and can be done in one or two days at the most, right in our store.

We're just about always open: Mon, Tues, and Wed, 8:30-7:00; Thurs, Fri, 8:30-8:30; Sat, 8:30-6:00.

Master Charge and Visa accepted in the store and over the phone.

Come on in, you won't be disappointed, I'm sure.

Benedict James
Benedict James
“Denise, it’s nice to see you stop to smell the flowers.”
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
HI PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
CUSTOM SPEED & RACING EQUIPMENT
4 WHEEL DRIVE VAN ACCESSORIES
AT ALL DISCOUNT PRICES

25 Summer Street
Chelmsford, Mass.
256-4111

"We have everything to satisfy your automotive needs."
Congratulations
to the
Class of '83
and especially to all
my 'daughters'
Dane, Jen, Ker, Mau
and, of course, Laura!

"Our candy pleases every sweet tooth!"

Care Cleaners
65 Drum Hill Rd., N. Chelmsford, MA.
28 Central Square, Chelmsford, MA.

The Central Savings Bank
RateRaiser & Super Saver Accounts
24-HOUR AUTOMATED TELLERS AT ALL OFFICES
Lowell — Centralville — Chelmsford — Westford
458-3400  458-3437  256-3733  692-3467
Burlington Studio of Photography

Portraiture
Commercial Weddings
FAMILY GROUPS
Creative Yearbooks

99 Cambridge St.
Burlington 272-4700
Compliments of

Palm Manor
NURSING HOME INC.

44 Parkhurst Road
Chelmsford, Mass.

C.H.S. student employees work amongst the elderly of the community.
Center Deli I
11 Summer Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts
256-9828

Fast Service
for Busy People

Party Platters
For All Occasions

Your Choice of Meats & Cheeses
Rolls, Pickles & Olives included

"Would you like a sandwich? All of our deli dishes are delicious."
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1984!

compliments of
DANA'S MARKET

DALTON RD. CHELMSFORD, MASS.

MARCHAND OIL CO., INC.

85 Steadman St. CHELMSFORD, MASS.

TEL. 256-6811

For Your Good Looks
And Good Health...
The Chelmsford Teachers Association wishes the class of 1984 the best of luck in the future.
Best Wishes To The Class Of 1984

Compliments Of

DOCTOR FARNHAM
PRACTICE LIMITED TO ALLERGY AND IMMUNOLOGY

9 Village Square

Cheimsford, Mass.

"I know you're in here someplace!"

"You'd like to see the doctor when!"
"Pedal the bicycle. Don't carry it!"

Bill and Andy's
Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, MA. 01824

Compliments Of:

DONALD R. BERMAN,
M.D.
IRVING JAY NEWMAN,
M.D.

7 Village Square
Chelmsford, Mass.
Tel. 256-4363
we're proud of you!

You've finished 12 years of study and fun, experience and character building, and now... on with college, jobs, life! congratulations and all good things from friends at...

the art room

in chelmsford, parlmont plaza

Aspiring artists select their supplies at the Art Room.
A REMEMBRANCE

In words and pictures, we have presented the many dimensions of life at Chelmsford High School. The broad scope has included such areas as academics, sports, activities, and community. But the year 1984 has been made particularly unique by George Orwell. Thirty-five years ago, he forecasted 1984 to be a time of despair, when "men all over the world will lose their most human qualities, will become soulless automatons, and will not even be aware of it." The positive dimension of Orwell's 1984 is Chelmsford's student. In us exists "faith in human progress and in man's capability to create a world of justice and peace." That makes us special, unique in a world that sometimes lacks individuality. The students at Chelmsford High School are not hopeless and resigned; rather, we are responding with greater clarity and greater courage to a world which has needs. We are aware of the world and confident in the dignity and integrity of man. "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their creator with certain inalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."

As yearbook editors, we hope that you have enjoyed your visual walk into the sunlight. The endeavor could not have been accomplished without the mutual efforts of Assistant Editor-in-Chief Jo Pergola, Layout Editor Karen Hentz, Copy Editor Jonna Labowicz, Sports Editor Kimberly Coursen, Activities Editor Laurin Dinnigan, Art Editor Mary Ellen Steeves, and Business Editor Alyson Shannon. Under the direction of our literary and technical advisors, Mrs. Janice Silva and Mrs. Bonnie Fenton, we have been able to capture and preserve 1984 at Chelmsford High School. George Orwell's manuscript, Nineteen Eighty-Four, is a remembrance of things present for future reference. We hope you enjoy these special memories as you continue your journey toward Utopia.

Mani Taranto
Editor-in-Chief

CREDIT: All quotations in The 1984 Lion are taken from George Orwell's 1984: the text, the Appendix, and the Afterword. (A Signet Classic from the New American Library)